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OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC MAKE
OPTIC
MONEY
ADS
,
FOR USERS
VOL. XXV. LAS VEGAS, NHW MHXICO. iVKDNKSDAY KVKN1NO, SLITLMIILK JS, l!M)l. NO. "35.
Can't Stand Politics
ROOSEVELT JAPANESE MAKING CAREFUL PLANS
If
FOR CHEAT TURN
Russian Expets Believe Japanese Position Will Not Be
As Favorable as at Liao Yang. Will Remain in
the Mountains.
No
Money to Help Money
Yesterday's Santa Fe New Mexican
says:
The New Mexican lias it from
authority that t!u democratic
campaign managers huve raised the
sum or Jl.itiio in cold, clean cash,
gold, silver, treasury notes or green-
backs, as preierred, as tho contribu-
tion to the campaign lund of B. S. Ro-(le-
now delegate from New Mexico
to the fiSth Congress, to induce him
to run as a candidate of tho Indepen-
dent republicans of ihe territory for
delegate to the FlHh congress. This
Information reaches this paper in
such a manner as to leave no doubt
of its truth. It was accompanied by
the report that Mr. Rodey had about
made up his mind, to make the race
and was waiting upon the action of
the Margarito Romero faction of un-
ionists in San Miguel county at Its
convention held there yesterday. Be-
fore the result of this convention was
known in Santa re last evening, the
New Mexican is informed that George
P. Money, democratic candidate for
delegate to congress, told his friends
that he was sure that Delegate Rodey
would accept the nomination and all,
if the Romero union faction of San
Miguel county nominated or endorsed
him for the position. The New Mex-
ican Is also informed that one of two
plans is to be pursued. Delegate Ro-
dey is to make the race as an Inde-
pendent republican and take as many
votes as possible from the' regular re-
publican nominee, Senator W. H. An-
drews, or if later on in the campaign
it appears to be of advantage, he Is
tS withdraw and turn ihe votes that
would have been given to him over to
the democratic nominee, Mr. Money.
Decisive Battle Expected at Mukden Islanders Increasing
Their Forces in Korea. Constant Skirmishing But No
Important Engagement,
CHE FOO, Sept. 28. The Russians .
residing here claim to have received
information that the Japanese losses
in the last "assault on Port Arthur
which began September 19th, were
7,000. The Chinese who left the for-
tress September 26 says the Russian
losses were between 500 and 600. This
Chinaman says the Japanese were
unable to remain in three supplemen- -
CENTRAL CITY. Colo., Sept. 2S.
Hon. Henry ('. HelslngyT, ox state
senator and a prominent mining man,
ha Ixeome violently limine and was
taken to the Insane asylum at Pueblo
today. Ho became mentally afflicted
at the populist convention eight jVhrs
auo at Pueblo and was taken to an
Insane awyluni where ho remained
several months but was subsequently
discharged as cured. He attended
the democratic convention Inst week
and the strain proved too much for
his riihicl.
YOUNG MEN MAKE
UNIQUE ELECTION BET.
FORT MORGAN, Colo., Sept. 28.
Probably the most unique bet which
has b en made on the coming election
was made here yeserday morning be-
tween William T. Helskell and Iver
H. Dalley, of Fort Morgan.
In cae Alva Adam l elected gov-erno- r,
Dalley. who la a strong repub-
lican, must pay all of HelskelPs
to Denver and return. He
will take a wheelbarrow along and
starting at the Union depot, wheel
Helskell up Seventeenth, Sixteenth
and Fifteenth streets even with the
state capltol and back again. Over
Dailey's head will be a huge placard
bearing these words: I lost on Pea-body- ."
Should Teabody win the conditions
will be reversed with Helskell.
Local sports will be In Denver "to
the. number of "QQ-J- o "assist" the one
who pvirlies the wheelbarrow.
Dalley Is assistant postmaster and
Helskell Is the :on of Judge Tyler D.
Helskell of the county court.
New Postal Line
DENVER, Sept, 28. ffm II. Piikfr,
vice-preside- and general manager
Of the Postal Telegraph Cable Co,
and E. J. Nally, general superlntenj-en- t
of the western division are in
this city today for the purpose cf
opening up a new. postal line to Salt
Lake. The new wire between .this
city and Salt take "was tested today
and found to work In a satisfactory
manner. It will be several days '.How-
ever, before the lino Is opened for
general business. This gives the com-
pany three through routes to the ra- -
( !ie. coast.
NORTHWEST IOWA
CONFERENCE
SAC CITY, Ia.,Sept. 28. The north-
west Iowa conference of the Method-
ist Episcopal church began its ses-
sions here today,' Bishop McDowell
presiding. About two hundred min-
isters are present, together with
many lady delegates and visitors.
The ministerial appointments will
not be announced until the coming
week.
tary forts which they captured and Arthur two Japanese torpedo boats
were compelled to evacuate them. He J and a Japancso steamer have been
adds that the Russians attempted to gunk 'Uy mines near I$rrt Arthur dur-lur- y
the dead ol both sides' at night. J jns the last few day. A Japanese
because the decomposing bodies SCr-- . cruiser, it is added, as badly dam-iousl- y
menaced the health of thie gar-- ' aged.
rison. The Russians allege It is the' Japi Turning Movement War.
land mention a terrific report which
shook houses there on that date.
From thirty to fifty shells fell daily
In the Chinese new town. One shell
tore a rudder from the Torpedo boat
destroyer.
Steamer Sunk.
LONDON, Sept. 28-- A dispatch to
a news agency from Vladivostok
says according to reports from Port
ST. PETERSBURG Sept. 28 In
summing up the situation the military
experts of Russia says, It Is evident,
.from all Indication at the front, that
the Japs are engaged in a big turn- -
lng movement on the eastward. This
would give them the advantage as
heretofore, of operating largely In the
mountains, to which their artillery Is
better suited than for movement in
the open. But, in the present move-
ment, the units of thq Japanese army
deliberate policy of tffe Japanese to.
undermine the health of the Russian
troops by means of the odors of de- -
composing bodies and that for this
reason the Japanese nre on ounai
parties. One Chinese who was a
member of the burial party says that
the Japanese fired vrtien he and other
Chinese attempted to bury the dead.
He adds when the wind carries the
odors towards the Japanese the latter
retire. The Chinese say the most
severe attacks were-m- n on stipple-mentar- y
forts of It z and the Anslia
mountain forts. The Russians had
undermined the ground and several
hundreds of the Japanese were blown
up September 23.
Reports received from Minotao Is- -
son's criminal career wa the robbery
of the Missouri Pacific train which
left St. Louis on the night on May
24, 180(1. It was., held up one mile
west of the town of Pacific. The
express car was shattered with dy- -'
are necessarily losing oneh with oneiYen-Ta- l mine.8,iioifl..aldiJ ajre .In
another. Their strategic position Is, J constant contact. Gen. Samsonoffs
therefore, less satisfactory, than at j troops, particularly, have frequent
Liao Yang. Rush snys It is doubtful i encounters, but have sustained few
DEPfflEK T
SUSPICIOUS
Dared in Ways on Which Con-
necticut is to he Uunched
Causes Fears of
Treacher)'.
REASON FOR
EXTRA GUARD
New Obstruct ion Reported to
Have beeu Discovered. No
Clue to Mystery. '
n
WASHINGTON, Sept. 28. At the
navy department today the state-
ment was made that the special guard
now stationed around the battleship
Connecticut which 1b to be launched
at the navy yards In New York to-
morrow, was Increased some weeks
ago because of the discovery made
some weeks ago of a defect in the
ways which gave the department .
considerable concern. No word has
reached the department aa .yet of
the discovery of a new obstruction as
reported from New York last night
It appears that an officer found this
trouble and a searching Investigation
followed but it was Impossible to de
termine definitely wEether the defect
was due to accident or to treachery
and the commandant at the yard could
not find a clue to the person respon-
sible.
f.".. O "..VryJvH
WORCESTER MUSICAL
ASSOCIATION
WORCESTER, Mass., Sept. 28. All
Indications point to the success of
the forty-sevent- h annual festival of
the Worcester County Musical asso
ciation Njioh opens (tout! Kxt The
twq choral works' to be sung by
the chorus of 400 voices will be El-ga-
"The Dream of Gerontlus," and
Salnt-Saen'- s "Samson and Delilah."
The soloists thlrf" year Include Mrs.
Ruth Thayer Bui nlmui, contralto;
Ellison Van Hoose, tenor; Francla
Archambault, baritone; Mme. Louise
Homer, contralto;, and Frederic
Martin and Emlllo de Gorgoza, basses.
LADY CURZON'S CONDITION
NOW LESS GRAVE.
WALMER CASTLE. Kent. Sept. 28.
A bulletin Issued this morning an- - '
nounces that Lady Curzon has dis
tinctly rallied from the sinking spell
of last night and her condition is less
grave, although still critical. .
An Investigation of the track last
night showed that the fish plates had
bene twisted out of position and tsplkes
pulled for a considerable ' distance.
The country, is perfectly smooth'
where the wreck -- occurred, and - tho
cars which lipped over were not ser-
iously, damaged. The day coach got
the worst of It, and it is a wonder
that none of the passengers was hurt
The tracks were blocked for sev-
eral hour. A wrecking train and
crew was dispatched from Las Vegas
this morning lo help right the cars.
However, Vhe train was wrecked near
Romerovllle and three ears and
derrick were ditched. The road out
of Las Vega was blocked as a re-
sult for several hours this afternoon.
Ben Williams, the special officer,
went down to Albuquerque this after
noon to investigate the case. 1 ,
demanded food. It was given her and
while the hostess' back was turned
the negress stole some clothes and
ran away. The farmer's wife pursued
and caught her, but was stabbed by
a negro. The news spread and tho
whites drove the negroes from the vi-
cinity. The blacks will not be per
mttted to remain In Harrodsbnrr.
IVEMEN T ,
Activity In Korea.
NEW YORK, Sent. 28. A Herald
dispatch from Seoul hays . nat during
the last ten day 2,5on troops have
arrived at Chemulpo and others are
expected. The Japanese authorities
at Gensen are collecting 4.000 pack
ponies for the use of the army ad-
vance northward along the eastern
coast towards Vladivostok, The opin-
ion prevails here that northeastern
Korea will be the scene of an active
winter campaign.
. Many Skirmishes.
ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 28. A
dispatch from Gen. Kuropatkln dated
yesterday afternoon announces that
numerous skirmishes have occurred
along most points of the Russian
front. The Japanese have not alter-
ed their positions east of the railroad
and confine themselves to outpost at
tacks to the north all of which have
so far been repulsed.
Reconnoissances by the Russian
troops have established the fact
that the main Japanese forces are
still along the branch railroad to the
casualties. The Russians have cap- -
t.u red some Japanese ca't! and
horses.
only one In the tervlce made up of
the troops of but one state. The
brigade was in 57 distinct battles, be-
sides many skirmishes, and the col-
onel of the Seventh regiment received
Lee's flag of truce at Appomattox,
ARCHBISHOP OF
CANTERBURY ATTENDS
NEW YORK, Sept. 28. Today's
exercises marking the opening of the
jl21:ft academic sear of Columbia
University were made notable by the
presence of the Archbishop of Can-
terbury, one of whose predecessors In
office was the first ei officio trustee
named In the charter of King's Col
lege, under which name Columbia uni
versity was founded. Upon the con-
clusion of the opening exercises the
archbishop formally dedicated to re
ligious uses the site upon which the
university cbapel Is to be built.
WORLD CONGRESS
OF LAWYERS.
ST., LOUIS, Sept. 28. The Univer-
sal Congress of Lawyers and Jurists
began Itttj sessions today and will
continue through the remainder ot
the week. The subjects to be dis-
cussed by the congress Include "In-
ternational Arbitration," by .v.ha W.
Foster, of Washington; "MKbod In
Civil Actions" by Herr Q. Fahlerantx.
Stockhol, Sweden; "Review of the
Four Hague Conferences," 1 Profes-
sor Jit ta. Amsterdam, an1 Vir. F.
Meill, Zurich, Switzerland: "To WhV
Extent Judicial Action of the Oour:
of a Foreign Nation should be Recog-nlied,- "
by Justice Sir William Ken
nedy, of England, and "Protection to
Private Property on High Seas In
Time of War."
o
HILL AND PARKER
MEET IN CONFERENCE
NEW YORK, Sept. 28 Judge Par
ker and former Senator David B. Hill
were In conference today In the
Judge's apartments.
WELL' KNOWN AMERICAN
AUTHOR DEAD
YOKOHAMA, Sept 28. Lafcadlo
Hearn, the well known author died at
Toklo. Sept. 26, of heart trouble. His
funeral, will take place Sept. 30.
General regret Is expressed among
the Japanese at the death of Mr.
Hearn.
Forced Letter Purporting To
Have lieeu Sent to Donnelly
Publisher.
LABOR LEADER
REPUDIATES IT
Denver Miner' lagastiue Cred-
its Epistle to Wineoufeiii
'Toiler. Steps to
Arrest Forger
CHICAGO, Sept. 28. President
Michael Donnelly of the amalgamated
meat cutters and butchers' union flat-
ly denied today ever having received
a letter purporting to come from
President Roosevelt. Referring to the
letter published in the Miners' Maga-
zine at Denver, Donnelly said: 'I
never received that letter or any oth-
er purporting to have come from
President Roosevelt. I never wrote
to Washington asking for interven-
tion in the strike. It looks to me like
a stupid piece of political work. TL-fi-
rst
I ever heard, of the letter wad
yoeji I read it in the papers."
The letter referred to by Donnelly
was published in the Miners' Maga
zine at Denver and alleged to be cop-
ied from the Wisconsin Toiler of Eau-Clair- e.
The letter credits Roosevelt
among other things with the state-
ment that he would not interfere un-
less the strikers interfered with inter-
state commerce or the malls, and then
he would act as Cleveland did in
1894 at the Chicago strike. Roose-
velt has denied the authenticity of (ne
letter and Secretary Loeb is said to
.have taken the initiative looking to
'the apprehension and conviction of
the forger.
Colorado Investigating.
DENVER. Sept. 2S. Governor Pea-bod-
and United States District At-
torney Earl M. Cranston have each
begun an independent investigation to
determine if the alleged letter of
President Roosevelt to Donnelly was
written in this state and if the forger
lives here.
, It Might Have Been.
NEW YOTuv, Sept. 28. The letter
alleged to have been received by Don
nelly from Roosevelt was copied from
an editorial in the New York Evening
Post of August 1st It was explicitly
stated to be a letter which the presl
dent "might" have written and was
therefore confessedly, imaginary.
Post Office Thiel
A boy 15 years of age by the name
of Cecllio Montoya, whose parents
reside at 101 South Third strcyt
was collared in the postoffice at 10
o'clock last night by Postmaster Hop
kins and turned over to the police.
The young man was suspected of
tampering with postoffice boxes, and
this morning made a clean breast oi
opening the combina'Jon box of the
Hudson Bill Posting company and
stealing two letters. From one of
these letters he extracted a check
drawn by the --Union Cigar company
in favor of the Hudson Bill Posting
company for $17.50. The other letter
was found behind a sign in front of
S. E. Newcomer's book store on South
Second street, where it had been se-
creted.
The Montoya boy said he had given
that check to another boy whom he
promised 25 cents if he would have u
cashed. The innocent boy attempted
to get the paper turned Into money at
the Solomon cigar store. Montoya
Btood on the outside of the cigar store
0ille his confederate was inside talk-
ing to Solomon.
Mr. Solomon sized both up well and
gave the police a good description of
them. H was through this description
whfch was also given Postmaster
Hopkins, that brought about Mon-toya'- s
rapture.
Post Office Inspector A. P. Smlth-ers- ,
who arrived from the north last
night, has taken charge of the case.
This Is a warning to box owners
who do not turn the combinations on
their boxes. The Hudson box Is sup-
posed to have been unlocked.
Montoya will be given a hearing
this evening before United States
Commissioner II. R. Whiting Albu-
querque Citizen.
naraite, and the express messenger i trunk at the Union depot. The trunk
was compelled to open the safe and was shipped from Trinidad last week
deliver its content amounting to j an(i on Monday smoke was discovered
$4,000 in silver to the lone rob- - j comins from it. The fire was extln-ber- .
Within a month after the rob- - guished and it was found the trunk
bery Wilson voluntarily surrendered j had broken open from rough usage at
to the authorities and confessed hisjtv ,Je;)ot. Investigation disclosed
crime. A considerable portion of thejjoo sticks of dynamite, a number of Santa Fa Train No. 7
Wrooticd by Doopcrcdca
SplkBm Pultod Kamr Atousp&npi mnd Four Omrm
Dltohati, Ksro Tramp KEad. Roma
Sorloualy Injured,
The democratic campaign managers
assumed that (Mr. Rodey has his fol-
lowers and admirers grabbed in such
a manner as to turn them inside out
or any other way as he will demand
of them.
o
Colfax Nominees
The democratic county convention
of Colfax county met at Raton Satur-
day last in the opera house. Seven-
teen1 precincts were represented, sev-
en precincts not represented, balance
mostly proxies. John Morrow of
Raton, was elected permanent chair-
man and George Berenger, of Raton,
was elected permanent secretary.
The following legislative and coun
ty officers were nominated: For coun
cil, Seferino Martinez; for the house
of representatives from Colfax coun
ty, Allen Hollas, who declined to run;
county commissioner, First district,
Charles Vogt; county commissioner,
Third district, George W. Wilson;
Emilio Valdez, of Rayado, for treas
urer and collector; John
Hixenbaugh, of Raton, tor assessor;
J. P. Dale, of Raton, who declined to
run, for probate judge; R. H. Carter,
of Raton, who also declined to run,
for probate clerk; G. M. Fetter, of
Raton, for superintendent of schools;
W. A. Chapman, of Raton, for sur-
veyor.
Georgia Day
At St. Louis
ST. LOUip, Sept. 2. Georgia
day will liye in the history of the
Louisiana Purchase Exposition. The
crowds' were large, the music well
selected and the men assigned to the
oratorical efforts tb most famed
in the state. Hon. Clem E. Dunbar,
of Augusta, was the leading orator of
the day, but there were Governor Fer-rel- l
and a number of other speakers
of prominence. The exercises or tne
day began with a parade to the Geor--J
gla building, where the visitors were
welcomed in an address by President
Francis. Governor Terrell responded
and Commissioner Hugh V. Washing-
ton, of Macon, In a brief address,
formally turned over the Georgia
building to the state officials. Open
house was kept throughout the day
and hundreds of visitors were re-
ceived by Governor Terrell and other
eminent representatives of the state.
Freedom for
Lone Train Robber
JEFFERSON CITY. Mo., Sept 28
The doors of the Missouri peni-
tentiary will open tomorrow to Sam
Wilson, known as the "lone train
robber," who was Tecelved at the
penitentiary July 3, 1893, and he will
be set at liberty, having served
three-fourth-s of the fifteen years to
which he was sentenced.
,A
The most notable exploit In Wil- -
whether a decisive or even serious
engagement will be fought at .Muk-
den, I
Dynamite in His Trunk
DENVER, Sept. 2S. Frank Scher,
an Austrian miner from Trinidad, was
arrested today when he claimed a
dynamite caps and several boxes
Cf matches. It was the latter whicu
caused the fire, which nearly explod-
ed the caps which In turn would have
exploded the dynamite and wrecked
the depot. Scher is an Ignorant man
and did not know the habit of the bag-
gage "smashers."
In the Foot Ball World
NEW YORK, Sept. 28. Many of
the leading colleges have football
competitions scheduled for today,
but, as Is customary in the early
games of the season,, the big teams
will meet weaker opponents, the
matches being virtually practice
games for the heavier contests a few
weeks later. Princeton opens Its
season with Dickinson at Princeton,
and Yale begins its schedule with
Wesleyan at New Haven. Columbia
nl Franklin and Marshall play in
M city, and Pennsylvania plays
Swarthraore at Philadelphia. At
, Ithaca Cornell goes against Colgate
j and at Charlottesville, Virginia, lines
,
agalnBt Wasnngton and Lee The
... r(,ntM,t8 Bcheduled amone
; WeBtern mutations are Purdue and
Baloit at Lafayette, and the Univer-
sity of Minnesota and Shattuck Mi-
litary academy at Minneapolis.
O
FAMOUS MICHIGAN
CAVALRY BRIGADE
DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 28. The
Jitn.vus .lirhigan cavalry ibrigada,
which was composed of the First,
Fifth. Sixth and Seventh Michigan
cavalry and was under the command
of General George A. Custer, held its
annual reunion here today. W. O.
Lee of Port Huron presided. The
Michigan Brigade of Cavalry was the
special ta The Optic: ,
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 23.
No. 7 passenger train was wrecked
three mile west of this city a little
before midnight last night. Four
cars went Into the ditch and a colored
tramp, who wag tiding the bumpers,
was killed. Some of the trainmen
ana passengers were considerably sha-
ken u;, but none wa seriously luju'-e-d.
The train was undoubtedly wreck-
ed by desperadoes, but whether with
Intent to plunder or from a motive of
revenge, Is not clear. It Is believed
that the latter motive wa the actu-
ating one as the locality was not aus-
picious for robbery and it does not
appear that any attempt was made.
However, the fact that the express
car was completely guarded red
that the passengers, In fear of a hold-
up, exercised every vigilance, rsay
have deterred the bandits.
money was recovered. , in vtew or.
these facts and good conduct while
In prison Wilson will be released to-
morrow several years before the ex-
piration of the term for which he
was sentenced.
O ; '
BOGUS KELLY
GETS AWAY
The bogus Harry Kelly,, who was
arrested at Socorro a few days .ago
at the request of Byers, the ,Belen
livery Btable man,, has gotten away.
The man, whose real name is said to
be Zrooks, drove one of Mr. Byers
teams to Socorro. Byers wanted only
his rig, and the Socorro county offi-
cers having no authority to hold the
man on other charges, let him go.
Brooks cashed two ten dollar checks
In ' Albuquerque, on for none dollars
at ' Alameda and several other small
cheeks at various places nearby. The
Bernalillo county officials would now
like to come Into communication with
the former, but It Is believed he has
made his escape across the line Into
Old Mexico
,,,i
MASSACHUSETTS JUDGE
BROUGHT TO BOSTON.
BOSTON. Sept. 28.-J- udge Phelps,
of Lee, was at the state house today
In response to a summons calling him
here In connection with the finding of
Third Assistant Secretary Ourney, of
the British embassy. Gov. Yates ar-
rived today and took personal charge
of the case.
NO CHANGE IN CONDITION OF
SENATOR HOAR.
WORCESTER, Sept. ' 28." There
was no change in the condition of
Senator Hoar during the nlgnt' He
remained unconscious for more ttan
j twenty-fou- r hours, sleeping most of
the time.
Kontuoky VJhitoo Dcoicro
: tVcr on Band of tJcrjrcco
HARRODSnURO, Sept. 28. Eighty
negroes, thirty of them women, ar-
rived here from Southfork, whence
they were ordered to leave by whites
because one of the ngroes stabbed a
farmer's wife. It is reported the wo-
man is dead. The negroes were work-
ing on the railroad and one of the re-
gresses went to a farm house and
wi:n.riY kt.nino, hkpt i, as vi:;.vs daily onic x
t
ihai
It 3
Rock islam! Shops at
Chicago Practically Closed! thePurely anl - not In t!u uiicn market l:s
stTlously Ji'iiim'(lU.il,
BEARING DOWN PAINS
110 17 Indiana Avenue.
Chicago. Ii.i., Sept. 27, 1002.
I lave been a luftVrcr with almost every kin !
f female trouhlo for year, but a lonff m I
couhl pet around and do my work I woulJ not
try patent medicines ai I had no faith in thorn.
About eight months no I had to take to
my led.iuffcring with prolapsn of Uw uterus,
CHICAGO, Sep'. IV The Chicago
Hock Island & Pacific railroad com-pon- y
yesterday iiructlcally closed
down Its car and locomotive shops
I
OLAGKSftliTHING
Horseshoeing;
Kul.bor Tiro,
Vii'm Mu.h ti Order,
W.ilioii Material,
llfiny Hardware,
Curriiifro I'aiiitiiiK
Sal Ul'a lion (iiiaianti ed.
I'ENRYLORENZEN
The A. C. Schraldt.Shop.
(SmniPvc and Koutttlni Square.
continuation Isi
Th- - Santa i-
s In the
Is now (loins inoif
"V Mountain Icefrcluht !iu than It i v rwere thrown out of work. Tho en- - Mv hcniembor ln.t. Scpioniocr
fonTd Idleness canio unexpectedly.! Is "anally one of the heaviest, month with bearing down pains and intense paiusn the year. To keen un with the
t,ld me of Wlno of Cardui and sent for ft hot-- THAT MADE LAS VEGAS FAMOUS1 y tie, I am indeed glad that she did, for that
first bottlo utartod me on tho road to
a few wis 1 was out of led and in three mouths I a
business ten new engineer have been
adde, to the middle division extra
board lucent ly. Mont of these were
promoted from firemen'i force run- -
lilt)!; out "f Kniporln. To further com?
j with the traffic an order has been p.
for nil firemen who have been
firing over three years to get ready
4My. sin better health and utron
gcr than I had been in
years. I take a dose now
Vour Iiivt'stment (jnaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 por vent on
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere ee us and
get best Interest.
Geo. II. Hunker. Bee., Tender Blk.
occasionally, of Wine ol
Cardui and am kept la iSec'y. Woodman Circle No. 70.perfect health,
RETAIL PRICLS:
2.000 lbs or more each dclivery,20c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. " " 30c per 100 lbs
200 to 1,000 lbs ". " 40c per 100 lb
50 to 200 lbs. " 50c per 100 Ids
Less than 50 lbs " ' 60c per 100 lbs
Wino of Cardui brinps certain relief to women suffer inpr any rrmp.
torn of female weakness and perfectly regulates tho menstrual How. Wiuo
of Cardui stops bearing down rains ly jHirmanently relieving the irritation
which weakens tho ligaments holding the womb in place, iou need not
suffer every month if you take this medicine. Tho periodical dischargeu ,;in.., nn.l fio:iltli without, continual weakening drains. V lno
adCAM- i-
to be called up for the engineer's ex-
amination. That in can 4 for about
twenty-liv- of the middle division
firemen to be ready to try for some
more whiskers and an "eagle eye."
Tho gang of workmen cnxase'l In
the construction of bridges en the ol'
Santa Fo grade bctvven San Antonio
and Carthage, was paid off tho ether
day. Pending a settlement of the
Injunction proceedings, work was per-
mitted on a certain portion of the line.
The completion of th's ends all work
V 4t W '11 lll on v "J ' .
of Cardui will mako your health right and you may treat vourseit pmaieiy
ia your own home. Secure ft $1.00 bottle of Wius of Cardui from your
druggist today. rOIt ALL OCCASIONS
Phor I'
OtHee at Stable of Cooler 1 Wilier.
2
AGUA PURA CO.,
Tho union holler makers employed
In tho Hhops had made demands for
higher wane a fnv days hefoie tho
shut down. General Superintendent
of Motive Tower Iteed. however, de-
nied the shut down was In any way
attributable to the demands of organ-
ized labor., "he move Is for the
sake of economy in opratintr." said
an official. The work stopped
at the Chicago plant will be done for
tho present at the shops at Moline,
Illinois. "
New Depot For lola.
Capt. T. S. Stover has received a
letter from J. R. Hurley, the general
serintendent of the Santa Fe road,
sayln that the Item of a new station
for lola had been put In the budget
for next year. The letter was writ-
ten In response to a letter of Inquiry
sent to Mr. Hurley by Capt. Stover.
Mr. Hurley said that the question had
first to be presented to the board of
directors for approval, but that it was
a moral certainty that It would be
built. The location of the station,
according to Mr. Hurley, will he at
the end of Madison avenue, If this
location will meet with tae approval
of the city. A freight station will
be located south of the new station.
Nothing was 'stated as to the amount
?t aside for the station, but enough
was sand to show that the road ex-ec-
to build an passenger
station.
Desperate Fight of Brakemart.
A dispatch from Bikersfield to the
Ixs Angeles Examiner, says: Kit-
tling at night on a car recf, thunder-
ing along a mountain grade. Fred
Hemphill, a brakemai of tho South-
ern Pacific railway, was tabbed a
score of times, but carried one of his
vlseious assailants wilh him to death.
The tragedy occurred betweei Cali- -
i
OfFIOEi 620 Douglas Avenue,
Las VogastNow Mexico,,Miss Rdjth Everitt, daughter of
for the time being Most of the i'is- -
charged workmen visltel San,Marc!al
and Socorro, and spe.it a good deal
of money In a strictly orderly way.
W. J. ilanna, who has ha1.char;o
of the Santa Fe reading rooms at San
HOTEL CLAIREArthur Everitt, Is seriously 111 with
typhoid fever.
Miss Cora Robbcll, who has been
a guest at tho Sanitarium la Santa
Fe for the last month, returned to the
Pecos this morning, where she will
remain during the winter months.
?)'Vlvil'ivViv!MVHff'ytvil'iViVN. M.SANTA FE.
v v
Marcial since the death of Mr. Rock Pennyroyal pills;rnuine.well, received the Information a few oDr. Wearer'a fUvruo and Cerate.
8ueeiful treatment for blood and tktn diioase.uays ago of being permanently as-
signed to the reading rooms. It la
Fir Pr of. CUotiio Lighted.Sim Ht4 Cntrllr Lool4.
Bathe end Snlury Plumbing
Throughout
LblM Sikmplo R.oom for Com-
mercial Mon.
s: mmm.Miss Blanche Trowbridge of Tole- -an excellent annolnrment. lt run III SI KH S I.M.I.lMIIn Htl n l (laid iiIIIk hui.i wl4I lihblu. riblKio. 1 nltnoolhvr. HrfuiHahalllnllsna mt Imlta-tl-
Iluj nl yaur llrufKid. r nl 4. (
umia r I'ajrllrulara, TralliBanUltftnd " Kllrf for !,llMl,w Ml ir(ir. tijMkll. iO.O 1fttlIUtBikl. Nnlil h
.THE.
, do, Ohio, has asked for accommoda- -
C. E. Cramer, at, one time locomo- - tions at Sunmount Tent City and Is
the engineer In the employ of tho now preparing to pass the winter at
Santa Fe, and later inspector of read that resort.
T Amorloon or Curopoon Plan,t llfUMtflt.. I .UhMlMfkmU.1 I -MwUm UM iv. Mtdlwa Huur. I' 111 LA., I A.
GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor and Ownor
4
l'TTCTViiiLSti
TINMX(i ISADDLKltV
3i:m:ical: iiAiiDWAiti:
MASONIC TEMPLE.
N
A Boy's Wild Ride for Life.
With family around expecting him
to die, and a son riding for life, 18
miles, to get Dr. King's Now Discov-
ery for Consumption, Coughs f:i.d
Colds, W. II. Brown, of Lees vi lie, Ind.,
endured death's agonies from nstluna;
but this wonderful medicine gave Ins-
tant relief and soon cured him. Ho
writes: "I now sleep soundly every
night." Like marvelous cures of Con-
sumption, Tneumonia, Bronchitis,
Coughs, Colds and Grip prove its
matchless merit for all throat and lung
troubles. Guaranteed bottles 50c and
1.00. Trial bottles free at all
(.tit Vetrns Phone 131
Ids Vegas Roller Mills,
J. R.SMITH, Prop
NVUulusalo &Ad ttctull lifiili'r In
fLOUR, GRAHAM. CORM MEAL. BR AK
WHEAT rC
lltftlnwt Cum!) prlt'P
Villi! tor llllllnir Wheat
Colorado Seit VVbeat for Sale In Season
LASlV EG AS, N. M.
engines f.ir the same company, lias
gone west on business. He 1.9 t ow
In the employ of tho Baldwin locomo-
tive works.
The movement of frieght on the Rio
Orande division, which Inu been
above the average for, some time, fell
off somewhat lat woik, In con-sequp-
a rew of tha rew conductors
are attain being called for duty as
brakemen.
Trainmaster Mills 5 out of the hos-
pital and is able to be on crutc'iea at
his home in the Needles. He will
be able to resume his duties as train-- ,
master of the Arizona division in
about thirty days.
i
Among the improvements uuder
contemplation by the railroad com-
pany at San Marcial, is the erection
of a large iron tank and the laying of
new water pipes through the principal
THE
MOST COMMOD10L'S3
DININO ROOM
... AND. ..
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
IN THE CITY
l FOUND vr
A. POvAliTs
... CENTER STREET.
T, MICHAEL'S COLLEGEto
to Sa.ntoL Fe, New Mexico,I School Contest for The 4Cth Year Begins Sept. 1,1901.
1.
Ths Colleo is empowered by law to issue Flrmt-Olm- tB Tomoh )Name of New Hotel
, , or' uortinoaiom to us uraiitiates, wtucm uertmoatos are to be 2T honored by School Directors la the Territory of New Mexico. V
BRO. BOTULPH, President.
ente and Beadvlllo on a eouthbound
freight car.
Two unknown Mexican tramps
were seen boarding the train it Call-ent-
Hemphill at that time wa3 on
duty. The crew missed him at Begl-vill- e.
This morning a Santa Fe en-
gineer discovered his body, while yet
warm, near the track between the
stations. A few hundred yards away
was the corpse of a Mexican, also
stabbed. It would seem that when
Hemphill was attacked he wrested
the knife from one of his opponents.
Him he killed. Evidently he was
aready weakned from his, many
wounds, because only a few moments
later the other succeeded in hurling
the bleeding man from his swaying
foothold.
The survivor made a hasty attempt
to conceal the bodies. Sheriff Kelly
and a posse are In pursuit.
Hemphill's body was brought here
streets.
My choice of name is.
My name is
My school is,
My grade is
IP YOU ARE TO MEET ANY
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
TAKE THEN TO
DUVALLS...
POR A
GOOD DINNER.Fill out this coupon and enclose In sealed letter to The Optic beforeNovember 1. The pupil who smrtresta the name decided bv t he dirwt.nr
Feet Swollen to Immense Size.
"I had kidney trouble so bad," says
J. J. Cox of Valley View, Ky., "that
I could not work, my feet were swol-
len to Immense size and I wa3 confin-
ed to my bed and physicians were un-
able to give me any relief. My doc-
tor finally prescribed Foley's Kid-
ney Cure which made a well man of
of the hotel to be the best will be given ten dollars in cash. Document Blanl
FOR SALE BY THE
Las Vegas Publishing Co.
this afternoon. The man, who me." Avoid serious results of kidneylatf
or bladder disorder by taking Foley's DULISBtKidney Cure. For sale by Depot Drugstore. o
Mrs. Byron L. Moffett left Albu-
querque for home in Tucson, Ariz.,
after an extended visit lu JVllyJ u Justice of the Peace Blanks.
died in the execution of his duty, was
forty years old, and lg survived by a'
widow, from whom ho was separated ,
and two children. ' j
i
Union Pacific Being Shaken Up.
Rumors of trouble between the
Rim kefeller-Goul- combination and the
d Harriman group of financiers
'
which have been whispered about In
Wall, street for several days, found!
Appearance Bond, Dis't Govt
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road PetitionThe Optic Co. Offers
Fearful Odds Against Him.
Bedridden, alon and destitute.
Such, In brief is the condition of an
old soldier by name of J. J. Havens,
Versailles, O. For years he was troub-
led with Kidney disease and neither
doctors nor medicines gave him re-
lief. At length he tried Eiectric Bit-
ters. It put him on his feet in short
order and now he testifies. "I'm on
the road to complete recovery." Best
on earth for Liver and Kidney troubles
confirmation last Thursday In several
d quarters, and also In
the stcok market which broke sharply,
while without an apparent reason.
Union Tacific issues displayed extra-
ordinary strength, recalling the first
stage of the. Northern Pacific corner
of 1901. FOE ALE
Subjioen
Summons
Writ of Attachmeat. Original
Writ of Attachment Duplicate
Afflilarit in Attachment, Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Ilond in A'tacbment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit la Replevin
Bond la Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Crtm'nal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Bond of deputy j
Guardian's Bond and Oati
Administrator's Bond and Oat
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraiser
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket, tn U3 ft
Justice's Docket, S tnek. Kl
Record for Notary Publlo
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minora)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
The differences of opinion between j and all forms of Stomach and Bowel
Complalnts. Only 50c. Guaranteed bythese two great camps of capitalists an druggists.
Francis Hubbell departed yesterday
for the retirement of his sheep
ranches In Socorro county, to rest and
recuperate from his recent strenuous
political experiences. Agreement Special
V
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Crlminil Comp't for Search War
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Oarnlshm't on Kxee
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond
Affidavit and Bond fa
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ la
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants
Two Mustang Mailers
1 Jones'Gordon 9x11 lob Press
1 Galley Universal Press
1 24inch Ideal Cutter
1 FootPower Stapler
1 Proof Press
1 Job Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
vfdr10,
Plump cheeks, flushed with the
soft glow of health and a pure com-
plexion, makes all women beautiful.
Take a small dose of Herbine after,
each meal; it will prevent constipation
and help digest what you have eaten.50c. Mrs. Wm. M. Stroud, Midlothian,
Texas, writes. May 31, 1901: "Wehave used Herbine in our family for
eight years, and found it the best'
medicine we ever used for constipa-tion, billioua fever and malaria."For sale by O. O. Schaerer. i
o
Frank B. Luchsinger and wife have
returned to Albuquerque from Mon-
roe, Wis., where they spent the sum-- '
mer.
.
mi
have been, it is learned, gradually
widening, and have now reached a
stage where they can be described as
nearly acute. When the beginning
was, nobody knows axactly. The
breach wss a small one at first some-
thing in which the Standard Oil had
been offended which, it was
thought, would soon be forgotten. But
instead of healing the breach widen-
ed. The latest trouble has been, so
it Is understood, due to the desire Of
the Rockefeller interests to get a
heavier return on their large hold-
ings of Union Tacific stock. This
stock now pays only four p.T cent, al-
though the road is earning enough to
make the payment of five per cent
dividends a matter which would not
in the least strain its trea;ury.
The reason for Harriman's unwil-
lingness to pay fire per cent, accord-
ing to the best information obtain-
able, ii that he fears such increase
would result in the conversion into
common stock of JST.Ortrt.OOO, of bonds,
'
necessitating the acquisition by him-
self and hi associate of some
more of that stork in order to
be certain of absolute control of the
road. For it is now well established
that unle.'s control is held abso'ute- -
Write for Complete Price Listj
ADDRESS
"The optic office,"
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
OF THE CITY
WRITE FOR PIUCES
THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS. NEWMEXICO,
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
j Itching, Blind, Bleeding or rrotru-- '
din? Files Your druggist will return
j money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to'
cure you In 6 to 14 days. 50c.
o
! H. McCreary, traveling auditor for,
j the Harvey news service, was In
' Albuquerque yesterday for the day. '
NAP of La Vena, in color, enameled finish,mounted nn caiivao. edges tmund, sixOne Dollarat Optic nfttee,...
'1 - J If uif jii h. 11 i wi 1 1L. WlilSILi)A Y i.VKMNU, SKl'T 2s.
International Dam at E! --NWHEN IN DOUBT, TRY 7hrhavMtihetMiefyai.aim nav cura luoutaaaa mL Ma. JSTR0N6 n ol Narvoua DiMaiet, luchKC Debility. DiuImm, SlcDltPaoo Not a Practical Enterprise AhAINnull II nrfy9-- '0yT'i0ZG' TlWB",ndr,cM,uA,roiihi,'!'Theyai deal the brin. tirrt.iht lilt PEOPLE'S JriVnill I M I),. ei.culatioB.and tmnartBilk diseilloabcalltlT
vigor is the whole betas. All draiot end lottet re checked firmawth. Unleu pattest
United States Engineer Chas. S. Sllchtor of tho are prori7 curtu, mcir coaamoa oiien worries tnem into lotatiiiy, comunninuu orMailed sealed. Price fi per boa; 6 bo.-e- i, with iron-cla- d lr(al iiiaranire in cure or refund the
Reclamation Sorvlco Falls to Uim Powder muuejr, fyoo. Send Ivi be book, Addicti, PEAL MEDICINE CO.. CItUsd.0.Report Encouragingly. I'or nle nt Sclmi'fer'H Drug store. Kxcluoivu AtfoiitvIi&IL'i REICH & CO.. Proprietors.
.IS.
As the fall season approaches, we are getting in aSIDEWALKS STONECEMENT
BRICK great line of Underwear whichSELL ON SIGHT.
Ladies' Vests and Pants at 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50
Ntw Machinery for Miking Cruihcd Granite lor
CEMENT WALKS
GUARANTEED
Pure and Healthful
ns demonstrated by eminent clieuiiKtN
and physicians, who testify that food
prepared v. it b It is absolutely free from
rocbelle halt, lime, alum amd ammonia
250UNCES FOR 25 CENTS.
Sn thv Coupon.
slopes both from the meta and from
the river toward the region where
water In being extensively pumped for
Irrigation. The water piano Is about
two or three feel below the surface of
present running water in the river,
Indicating that both tho river and
tho mesa contribute to tho ground
water taken from tho wells, Tho
river probably does not furnlnh much
water to the rami on account of silt,
except In times of flood when the
xour g deep.
This Investigation, which Is of the
utmost Importance and lnteiest to cit-
izens of the valley, will bo carried
forward as rapidly as possible, and
will Include an extension of the work
to Las Cruces, N. M.
Ladies' Union Suits at 50c, 75c, 90c, $1.25, $1.50, $2
Children's Union Suits, . . . 25 CentsAll Work Guaranteed.The Beit Quality.
Estimates (riven on brick and stone
buildings. Also on all cemetery
work. - Las Vegas Tbohe 280. W. W- - WALLACE Children's Derby Ribbed:i, is, io, as, 24, i.s, :u, :ia, :t4
A dlnpatch from Wash Inst on says:
Charles S. Sllchter, engineer of the
United Stales t.ervlre,
ho recently conducted tho Invention,
(ton of the underflow of the Arkansas
fiver valley In western Kanan, h now
engaged In a tlmllar work In tfce vi-
cinity of El Paso. Texas.
A brief reeonnolssanec Indicated
that there would be no underflow of
ny consequence at the narrows of
the Rio Grande above that city. At
the site of the proposed International
dam the distance between the walla
or the gorge Is le? than 400 feet, and
ihe horlng seemed to Indicate that
Led rock Is reached at about 86 feet
at the deepest point. Tho limited
crof section of less than 40,000 squaro
feet could not transmit a large vol-
ume of ground water even If other
conditions were favorable. The high-
est velocity ever determined for
ground water Is 100 feet for twenty-Jou- r
hours. Assuming this maxi-
mum velocity at the above cross sec-
tion and a porosity of one-thir- the
dally discharge would be 1.333,000 cu-
bic feet, or 15 second feet. The
gradient of the water plane at h
narrows i but four feet to the mile,
No. .Mrs. A. I Hill of Albuquerque Is
in Santa Fe visiting with her parents,
Mr. ami Mrs. 13. Lucero.
What ia Life? Lqls Vegas Iron Works
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.
GASOLINE ENGINES. WINDMILLS.
At 1
.'', loo, 18f, UOo, 23e, 2V, 28f, :,Oo, Xh-- , 35c
Heavy Fleece...! Tie, 1 He, !Oc, 23e, 2"-- , L8e, :m,e Q'.U; ;,."5c, !WC
Ail Wool :wk',:w-- , 4c, 4r-- , ro-- , r.v, , .v, 70c, 75c
A broken line of halfwool Underwear w a --
ever sizes on hand at a g eat reduction
Although all the above named goods have advanced, we
will sell them at the above named prices and
In the InBt analysis nobody knows,
but wo do know that it is under strict
law. Abuse that law even slightly,
pain results. Irregular living means
derangement of the organs, resulting J. C. ADLON. Proprietor.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Uromo Quinine Tab.
lots. All druggets refund the money
If it fall to cure. E. V. Grove's sig-
nature Is on each box. 25c.
o
USED FOR PNEUMONIA.
Dr. J .a Bishop, of Agnew, Mich.,
says, "I have used Foley's Honey and
Tar in three very aevere cases of
pneumonia with good results in every
case." Refuse substitutes. For sale
SAVE YOU MONET.
by Depot Drug store.
o
In Constipation, Headache or Liver
trouble. Dr. King's New Life Pills
quickly this. It's gentle,
yet thorough. Only 25c at all drug-
gists.
Dr. U. L. Hunt, of Uraa, la., will
shortly send bis slater to Sunmount
to spend the winter.
o
Only Did His Duty as He Saw It.
"I deem it my duty to add a word
of praise for Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,"
says J. Wiley Park, tho well known
FRISCO SYSTEMMrs. O. C. Watson of Santa Fe IsIn Albuquerque for an extended visit
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thorn
as Hughes.
Clean Cars with
Good Ventilation
You will find no other kind in Burling-
ton trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with
the Burlington and particular people are
cordially invited to make inspection when-
ever they have opportunity.
In summer, cleanliness and good air
mean much to the traveler. He wants
both. He deserves both. And he gets both.
OPENING
OF ASour Stomach.
and all other Indications point to a
low rather than a high velocity.
There are none of. the common and
usual Indication of an underflow at
Ihla point If a free nuderflow exist-
ed, a perrennlal stream would un-
doubtedly exist In lh narrow gorge
above El Paso. In addition to a per-
ennial surface flow through the nar-
rowest portion of the gorge, above
the gorge and near Its converging
idea the ground water should have a
- nlJgbtly artesian character, but none
of tbee indications were found to be
When the quantity or food taken is
too large or the quality too rich, sour New and Thoroughly Equipped Linemerchant and post master at Wiley,
Ky. "I have been selling it for three BETWEENor four years, and It gives complete
stomach is likely to toiiow, and
especially so if the digestion has
been weakened by constipation. Eat
slowly and not too freely of easily
satisfaction. Several of my custom
ers tell me they would not be without
It for anything. Very often, to my
knowledge, one single dofie has curd
a severe attack of diarrhoea, and I
digested food. Mastcate the food
thoroughly. Let five hours elapse be-
tween meals, and when you feel a ful-
ness and weight in the region of the
stomach after eating, take Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tableta and
the sour stomach may be avoided. For
positively know that it will cure the Let me telyou about the Jlow aies
.
we are offering now to ChicagoBt
Louis and other points East.m ii
St. Loviis and Chicago
SUNDAY, JULY 31. 1904.
Thoroughly equipped trains leave St. Louis and Chicago
nightly (after arrival of incoming train), arriving at either
city the following morning.
Equipment entirely new;' lavish in design, elaborate in
furnishings.
Ask your Ticket Agent, or address
Passenger Traffic Department,
St. Louis, Missouri
sale by all druggists.
flux (dysentery.) You are at liberty
to use this testimonial as 70a please."
Sold by all druggists.
o
W. E, Blood, clerk to tbe general
foreman at the Santa Fe shops in
Albuquerque returned Monday from
a vacation in St. Louis.
When troubled with constipation try
present
Notwithstanding the above consid-
erations, work was begun to determine
the actal rate of nuderflow. In the
coarsest strata 'of sand met with in
drilling the wells the velocities were
found ot be 2.7 and 2.9 feet per twenty-f-
our houra.
An Important fact brought out by
the investigation is the increased
hardness and saltiness of the water
In the fcand of the gorge with the
depth penetrated. The increase can
be noted from foot to foot. At a
depth of forty-tw- o feet the water con-
tains abouf 1,200 parts per 100,000 of
Chemberlatn's Stomach and Liver liiuiiiipn(ito J. r. VALLERY. Cen l Agent.TICKET OFFICE. 1039 17th. St.
DENVER.
Tablets. They are easy to take and
produce no gripping or other unpleas-
ant effect. For sale by all druggists.
Will White returned to Albuquer
que from St. Louis, where he has
been studying the World's Fair dur
lng the summer. PALACEcommon salt, not quite as strong aasea water,
WilUAM VAUGHN. 7tts rSprains.S. A. Pcad, Cisco, Texas, writes,March 11, 1901: "My wrist was
sprained so badly by a fall that it was
useless; and after using several rem
E. ROSENWALD &. SON. Plaza South SideBEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE CUISINE
edies that failed to give relief, used COURTEOUS ATTENTION
Mr. Slighter examined the situation
below EI Paso with reference to the
possibility of ground water .supply
from wells. The mem east and north
of the city contains a very fine water
bearing snnd at a depth of abojit 180
feet. The strataum Is between thirty
and sixty (Vet thick and the material
is too fino for good wells. .At the
southern boundary of this mesa the
river runs at the present time about
forty feet higher than the top of the
Ballard's Snow Liniment, and wa3
cured. I earnestly recommend It to TA FE, - N. M.any one suffering from sprains" 25c,
60c, fl.00. I
For salo by O. G. Schaefer.
Smla Ft Tiinr Table
above mentioned water bearing nand.J
Headquarters for Up-to-Dat- e,
Stylish and Excl usive Stuffs
Wi? I Pad e race fr superiorly in merchandising,The best is not too good for our trade.
i:stahusiii:i, into.
THE
EAST HOUND.
No. 2 (dully) arrives 2:00 in., departs
2:25 v. m.
No. 8 (daily) arrives 1:.T0 a. m., departs
1:40 a.m.
No. 4 (Wednesdiy and Saturday) ar-
rives 4:35 a. m., departs 4:40 a. m.
WEST HOL'NO.
No. 1 (daily) arrives l&r p. m., departs
2:00 p. m.
No. 7 (daily) arrives 5:15 p. m., departs
5:40 p. m.
No. 3 (Monday and Thursday) arrives
5:30 a. m , departs 5:35 a. m.
There Is every Indication that the
time the river rut the gorge above
the city to a depth of 88 feet it cut
Into this deposit of seand and resorted
and redeposlted the material, carry-Sa- g
in ikIi of the fiber vubstance away.
For this reason good wells can be had
along the entire edge of the mesa
wherever the. river has done lta work,
except In a few Instances where the
river carried away all he sand and
left a local deposit of clay and mud in
Its place. ' By running levels it wa
determined that the water plane
FIRST NATIONAL BANK Wisit our ready-to-we- ar de-- vpartment. It is the most
complete in the city. Gar-
ments of all kinds and styles.Swell dressers will be pleased
with our selections.
Dremium Ware Coupons withO
all cash purchases. Always
a full and complete stock of
up-to-da- te premium ware onhand.
Ask for your coupons.
OF
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett Building, 6th St. Nos. 3 and limiteds,
solid Pullman trains with dining, com-
partment and observation cars.
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ing ears to Chicago, Kansas City and
St. Louis, and a Pullman ear f r Den-
ver is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting with
No. 5, leaving L Junta 3.10 a. m., ar
First arrival of Ladies Jaekets.
Some of the styles received --
Come and see them.
The Butcher Coat
The Auto Coat
The Tourist Coat
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President,
A. B. SMITH. Vice President
E. D, RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HAUETT RAYNOLDS. Ass't Caher.
riving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado
Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver S:30 a. m.
McGovcrn and Murphy
PHILADELPHIA, ,Pa., Bept. 28
"Hughey" and "Tommy"
Murphy are in excellent condition
for their six-roun-d bout, Which is
slated to be pulled off before the
National Athletic club tonight. Hot h
boxers have finished their training
and are resting until called upon to
enter the ring to begin their battle,
The contest has been widely discus-se-
during the last few weeks, and
ISO. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep
ing ears to Chicago and Kansas City.A general banking business transacted.Interest paid on time deposits. Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., con
nect ing with No. X3, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriviug at Pueblo 2:00 p.
The "Red Box" will be opened Monday, the 26th
It lias money in it. Some keys left. Oct one, thi-- j cost nothing.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Kxohauge. m., Colorado Springs J:.W p. m , Den-
ver 0:00 p. m.
ao. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleep
ing ears for Southern California points
Ao. , has Pullman and tourist sleep
ing ears for Northern California
a big crowd will be on hand to see
the little fellows fight The two are
regarded as very evily matched.
McGovern expresses confidence In
Bis ability to put out the New York-
ers, which Champion "Frsnkie" Nell
ailed to do, and as Murphy is also
points, and Pullman car for LI Pao
and City of Mexico connection for
El Paso," Doming, Silver City and all
points in Mexi-- o, Southern New Mexi
co aud Arizona.
W. J. LUCAS. Agent.eonftdent of the result, there will, noj
doubt, be a very pretty battle. !
On Tuesday, September 20th, we
will have our entire stock of Fall
and Winter Goods on display in oil
our various departments, which are
more complete than ever
A call is all we ask.
GET
YOUR
KEYS
FOR
THE
RED BOX"
IV'WVWWVWWVV'WWVV
, r rnmAf oN1n V. B. nd nrytgn
Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
Th Scnic Lin of th World
Tbe most direct line from New Mexico to all tbe principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts tu
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon nd. Washing.on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Train carry ihe UtestJ pattern Pullman Stsndard
and ordinary sleeping cara, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte
Pullman reservation! made by '.telegraph upon application Foi
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to
i
i
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"I Stood in a Draft
With my coat off and caught this
wretohed cold," pays the sufferer.
He need not pay a heavy penalty if
he follow bis act of folly with an
act of wisdom. Soak the feet In hot
water witb a few teasrKxinsful of
Perry Davis' V nkiller In It. Take
a tenspoonful of Painkiller In not
sweetened water at bed time and be
thankful for so simple and speedy a
way to break up a cold. There Is b'lt
one Painkiller, Perry Davis'.
TO::mm E. ROSENWALD & SON.f J. B. DAVIS. ini55. K. HOOPERCnral Paanr nd TickA tent. Denver. Calo.Loral Aient.Snt. T: N. M. IIL JJ Opposite U. S. Patent ot;tc3? WASHINGTON D. C.
WEDNKSl'AY Ev'K.VINU SKl'T 5S.J.AS VKMAN JJAILY OPTIC.
corii,"und " In twenty ' ears"l,530,OOH
acres, All of thl bus been put downTHE NEW
WORLD POWER.
There Is no lunger any doubt that
a new power of tin lnt niiigniuiilo
he 8aU (Optic.
ESTABLISHED 1878-- .
PUBLISHED BY
THE OPTIC COMPANY Fine ChinaDSukULK
Hand Painted
tVc arc now showing a new lino -- all
goods marked In plain figures
TAUPERT'
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.
606 Douglas Ave, Las Vegas
AT
3C
mmfi-- M-i ii hi n
Warehouse on
: McCormick Binders
Dedsy Reapers
l Gradi Sacks
BaJe
to permanent gins. The decreao j
In arable lunds In twenty years has
been nearly two millions of acres.
There hag been a corresponding
n live slock. During the last
two decaikM r bus decreased as fob j
lows: Cattle, r.! 1 .2 1 1 : pigs, 277.253;!
tdiecp, KG 1,1 80. i
No effort must be spared to make
I.n Vegas' initial race meet a sue-ce- l.
There Is work for every cit-
izen to do to assi t In giving rho vis-
itors a fine time.
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FrUtt o 2nd
Chicago Grain and Provisions. .
Close Sept. 28.
Wheat Sept. Ill Dec. 112
May 113 3-- ---- -- -
Corn Sept. 53 5-- Dec. 51 5--
May 49 5--
Oats Sept. 29 7-- Dec. 30 3-- May
33
Pork Sept. $11.50; Oct. $11.50.
Lard Sept. $7.37;)ct. $7.37
Ribs Sept. $7.75; Oct. $7.72.
New York Stock Summary.
NEW YORK, Sept 28. Americans
lu London firm 8 to 3-- above parity.
Metro will sell large holdings of
real estate.
International Papers present out-
put largest in its history.
Steel earnings for September quar-
ter will probably be 18 million.
No plan arrived at to distribute
Northern Sec. dividends.
Nineteen roads for August show av-
erage net increase of 2.08 per cent.
Thirty-tw- o roads for third week of
September show an average gross
of 7.84 per cent.
Plenty of stocks In loan crowd.
Bond issue by Republic Steel ex-
pected. ,
Banks lost to y since
Friday $2,254,000.
Ontario and Western meeting today
expected to be entirely harmonious.
Twelve industrials advertise 23 per
active railroads advance 46
per cent.
Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS CITY, Sept. 28. Cattle,
steady to shade lower; native steers,
$3.75'5$6.00; southern steers, $2,500
$3.50; southern cows, $1.50$2.CO;
native cows and heifers, $ l.50 $4.00;
stockers and feeders, $2.25$I.O0;
bulls, $t.t3ff$3.S0; calves, $2.50fJ $5.-5-
western steers, $3.n0$l.23; west-
ern cows, $1.50S$3.25.
Sheep Steady; muttons, $300 $3.-9-
Iambs, $t.C0$3.25; range weth-
ers, $3.23tfi$.1.90; owes, $2.C0$3.30.
St. Louis Wool.
ST. LOUIS, Sop',. 28. Wool, steady.
Territory and western medium 21(ff
22; fine medium. 17fll8; fine, 10Q1
16.
Chicago Livestock.
CHICAGO, Sept 2S. Cattle 10c
lower; Good to prime steers, $3.50(5?
$6.40; poor to medium, $4.00. $3.23;
stockers and feeders, $2.23$ 1.00;
cows, $l.30ft$t50; heifers, $2.O0fT$4-75- ;
ranners, $1.30 $2.23; Imlls, $2.00
ffi$l.fM: calves. $3.&o$6.50; Texas
fed steers. $4.50fl$3.r,0; western
steers, $3.0014.80.
Sheep Stronger; god to choice
wethers. JXSrt'li $1.50; fair to choice
mixed. $3.00 ti $:. : western sheep.
$!.uo!?T$M:: native lambs. $4.oo $.;.
western lambs. $1 00(fi$3.6V
"I Never Knew Painkiller to Fail
before, what can the matter be?
Where - the ttottle? There, I thought
so; it is not Perry Davis Painkiller
at all. but something the druggist
must have made himself and t did not
notice It; I have used Painkiller for
years for diarrhoea, cramps and
stomach -- hej and it never failed"
We buy Native products.
Hay, Grain, lteans, Ettv
linn arisen on tlio edgu Of eastern
Ala. It riMu bun been almost
rapid, for though v very-bod- y
la rtTttlllnu premonition which
miKiit have taught us all aoiuething,
a truth In politics In not a nutu until I
It ban been rcaliid and acKnowl-- j
'
edged. Japan lias upruiig to the front
In Ions tliuii half a generation.
The iii'W power In. In lacl, acknowl-
edged to bu oil'.' of the firm clans, far-- 1
ri'nolmi', iiini poHst-Hhed- . of;
imnienae resource for battle; and j
with Hint acknowledgment, the but- -
ioiii lallH out. of ninny of the data of
European diplomacy. In a very nhoi t
time thu Japunt'HO fleet may be made,
Ha advantages of pohltkm being
the strongest uu the pacific;
and even as H Is. the currc-u- l of thoi
action of Eiiropi-a- powvr toward
the btates on the f ,"ort!i Pacific will bo
abruptly arrested. WIioHm' to seize--
the Kaaiern Arcl)tpeU;;o, now tho.ob-- '
Ject of ho many ambitious, if Japan j
remarks "No! that in part of my
heritage?" Who Is to dictate
to China if Japan prohibits? The pow-
er which tan place half a million of
men upon a mainland separated from
It by the sea, which can maintain suc-
cessfully a siege like that of Sobas-Uipo- l
and defeat great European arm-
ies in battles which rival in magni
tude and In slaughter those of Napo-- ;
Icon with, the Russians or of the Ger-
mans with the French, cannot be
characterized even by the stupidest of
courts as either an Inferior or a
braggart state. Japan once left at
peace will be an energetic trading
power, will produce a great merchant
fleet, If only to feed her navy, and
will regard the Pacific as we think
of the Atlantic, as her own gateway.
That in such circumstances bhe
should regard a contemptuous exclu-
sion from the American Pacific states,
from British Columbia and from Aus-
tralia with anything but angry annoy-
ance seema to us Impossible. Arid
an annoyed Japan will be a weighty
factor In the arrangement of the
eastern world.
THE LIFE OF A BOOK,
Interviewed by the Hook Monthly,
Mr. jA. Ml 8. Methuen admits that
"an enormoua amount of rubbish is
published," but ne holds that because
it has no Jlktdihood of living It does
little harm. There are few people,
he tells us, who realize how short
the life of an average book is and How
far shorter It ia getting. "Fifteen
years ago you could count on Its ex-
istence for two or three years.' Now
three books out of four are almost
dead as mtit.ton in three months. You
may sell a few copies afterward, but
the sale that remunerates the author
and publisher is over before you know
where you are.' Taken altogether,
Mr. Met lieu n considers publishing
"the most difficult business In the
world," adding that "with competi-
tion It Is getting more difficult," The
publisher need not look for wealth;
hut among his compensations Is the
Interest of his calling "the literary
Interest, which Is grateful and agree-
able under all ctrenmstances."
THE WORLD'S FINEST CLOCK.
The best timekeeper In the world
is said to be the electric clock In the
basement of the Berlin Observatory,
which was Installed by Prof. Foors- -
ter in ItitiS, It Is inclosed in an air
tight glass cylinder and has fre
quently run for periods of two or
thrco months with an average dally
deviation of only fifteen
of a second. Astronomers are
making efforts to improve even fills
and to secure Ideal conditions for the
clock by keeping It not only In an
alr-tlg- case but in' nn underground
vault, where neither changes of tem-
perature nor of barometric pressure
shall ever affect it.
OUR NATIONAL EXPENSES.
President Roosevelt, lit his letter
of acceptance, says, "The expenses or
the nation have been managed in a
spirit of economy as far removed
from waste as from niggardliness."
The shallowness of the democratic
charge of extravagance which Is be
ing vigorously pressed asalnst the ad-
ministration is best shown by a Cotn-iutriso-
of the expenses of this gov
ernment' with those of the tit her great
nations of the world. In proportion to
the population, the ' expenditures of
the government are ninth less than
those of many of the other leading
nations. This fact Is set forth in a
statement published by the lepart-men- t
of Commerce and Ijahof
through its bureau of statistics, show-
ing the population, revenues, expendi-
tures and indebtedness of the princi-
pal countries of the world. It shows
that while the expenditure of the
United States, with so millions of
people, is Ui millions of dollars, thai
of the United Kingdom, with 12 mil-
lions of peonle. Is million dollars;
that of France, with 3J millions of
people. Is C03 million dollars; that of
Germany with r. million people, E33
million dollars; while in practically
every country aside from China and
India, with their enormous population,
the per capita of government etpen- -
In the f.tll f I'M Icontrnctdl that fear-
ful disease, Wood i'oison. It gained Mich
headway that I wh forced to rewgn my
position and seek relief at ll"t Spring".
After spending all the means I had I wmt
to Memphis. In less than three wicks I
was in n hospital, and after nine weeks of
suffering I was discharged a cuicd. In
less than a month every iione m my toiy
seemed to be affected and felt as if they
would break lit the lea"t exertion. Again
I was comix-lie- to resign, and I returned
to the hospital for a seven weeks stay.
When I cuiiie out I was advised to try
farming. When I first went on the farm I
prevailed on the only firm who handled
drugs to get mc one cWeii luetics of S. S
S. At that time both of my hands were
broken out with Mistcrsand I was covered
with boils and sores. In the meant imemv
druggist bad gotten two dozen bottles of
S. S. S. form and I bean its use, find
after taking the thirteenth bottle not. a
sore or boil was visible. R. H. l'owicLI,.
East alb. St., Little Rock, Ark
Of all human diseases, Contagious Blood
Poison is the most hideous and hutcful.
The victim is tortured with eating ulcers,
sores and abscesses, unsightly blotches,
emotions and other symptoms'of the mis-
erable disease. S. S- S. has been used
successfully for nearly fifty years for
Contagious inooo
Poison. It con-
tains no mercury,
potash or other
mineral. Ourhome
treatment book
gives all the symp-
toms of this dis-
ease. Medical ad-
vice free.
The Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga.
(lit ure Is greater than in the United
Slates. Even In the case of Russia
with its population of 141 million, the
per capita of government expenditure
Is about fhe same as that of the Unit-
ed States. While it la true that a
larger proportion of public expendi
tures Is borne by state and local gov-
ernments In the United States than
In many of the more centralized gov-
ernments of Europe, theso figures of
relative national expenditures of the
various, governments are at least in-
teresting at the present time.
The table puts the population of the
United States at 80,372,000, the gov-
ernment expenditure fn' at. 0
and the per capita expenditure
at $7.97. Tlio per capita government
expenditure of Canada Is given at
$9.30; the German empire, $9.45; Italy
$10.97; Austria Hungary. $14.27; Bel-glu-
$17.40; France, $17.84; tbe
United Kingdom, $21.39, and Austra-
lia, $37.69.
Russia's annual expenditure is put,
for the latest available year, at
as against $614,833,000 In
the United States; but the fact thajt
Russia's population Is given at 141
million brings the per capita expendi-
tures to about the figure shown by
the United States.
The table of the Bureau of Statis-
tics presenting the figures of popula-
tion and government expenditures In-
cluded all countries In which data on
this subject can be had, and Its ag-
gregate show for the, countries in
question a total population of 1,508,-000,00- 0
and the government expendi-
tures amounting to $7,980,856,000 wltTi
government revenues amounting to
$7,901,486,000.
The table in question also shown In
the case of each country the excess
of revenue over expenditure. In the
latest available year, and In this par-
ticular the United States also pre-
sents a satisfactory allowing, the ex-
cess of revenue over expendltiaes
being greater than that of any other
country, while In many countries tlio
expenditures exceed the revenue. For
ho latest available year the United
States shows an excess of revenues
over expenditures amounting to only
$26,000; Germany, aft excess of ex-
penditures over revenues amounting
to $, .7,(100,000, and the United King-
dom an excess of expenditures over
revenues amounting to $ltl0,000,000.
These figures show that with tho
exception of Franco which is barely
keeping within her Income, the Unit-
ed States makes an Infinitely better
showing than the other great na-
tions of the world. Judgment In this
case must bo by comparison. It our
government is administered more
economically tlian the great nations
of Europ the charge of extrava-
gance will certainly have to be well
substantiated before the people of the
United States will give it any con-
sideration.
The ctlterlon of extravagance with
nations as with individuals, must be
the expenditures in comparison with
the revenues. What would represent
extravagance for the man of small
means tn bis yearly expenditures,
would be niggardliness for hi weal-
thy neighbor. So with countries.
Our government for 1903 showed a
balance of $."i0,ooiumi0. Germany
showed a deficit of $.7,0O0,ooo and
Great Britain a deficit of $Ki00d,0o0.
So long as we continue to make such
a showing, the demmra's will have
to find a tetter campaign argument
than Hiat of na'ioni! extravagance.
Kng!rJ is in a Kid way agricultur-
ally speaking In ten years that
country hs lost over n.vv.fhio acre of
Knttrt'l nt the y,ttiH,-- t at Lit Vt'jo
I ttetmd-cJtit- i vuttltr.
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
L R. ALLEN, Buiinett Manager.
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Subscriber in Arrcnr
I tWiVlil I (IroiiSHfl from Hif I!- - awl h'lr
account lact U tli ban.ta if collect loo
New-.1a.- ln almuld report to t lis couutW
room any or Iniitirntton on th
part ruf carrier In ih l of 1 n uptle
Newa-uVal- can have The updo dtsllviTMl
to tli sir depots In any part of the pity by the
carrier. Orrlnt or complaint can t male
by telephone, poauu. or lu ueraon.
WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPT 2S.
Las. Vegas Is counting on her band
winning first prize In the contest at
Albuquerque.
It l lesg than" week to the open-
ing of the Lai Vegas carnival. Which
day of the three ii to be made a pub-li- e
holiday?
To our friends In Raton: It you'uns
will come down to our race next
week, we'una will be hat 'a 'chully
flarttn to come up to the raced at Ra-
ton.
During his recent visit to New York
it la said that Judge Parker infixed
new ' lire ' Into the campaign and
brought order out of what seemed
chaou.v ";
.The Kalaer haii conferred the order
of the Red Eagle on Dr. Harper, of
Chicago University, Tbla dispels the
belief that only red headed men are
eligible for this honor.
Hartford, Conn., ha an electric
clock system In all of II 8 school hous
es, which Is get and run automatical
ly by the official clock at Washing
ton, la this Imperialism?
Ijib Vcgana may assure their out
aide friends of three days of rare
port next week. The race, the
baseball contest, the firemen's tourna
tnent. will all yield rare enjoyment to
ihe lover tf clean and exciting sport.
Chicago has a woman who sleeps
on the porch of her: house. She la
a disciple of plain living and high
thinking. She says there is nothing
wonderful about It, She Just put on
lier "sleeping bag" and Ilea down, that
!a v 1- - 1 :
Several professed Roosevelt papers
In New York city express consider-
able dissatisfaction over, the republi-
can mtate ticket. One of these never-to-be-s- at
isf led Bheeta declares that
the ticket has been foolishly and dan-
gerously injured.
High wages are given as the reason
why the Pullman car worka at Pull-liia-
Illinois, hare closed down, leav-
ing me 7,000 employes out In the
street. Usually it ia low wages which
clones a plant; the employes want
more and walk out.
: Mr. Rooevelt has learned the, se-
cret of being all things to all men.
The Irb-- are all for him, presumably
because he la such a good fighter, and
It In said tl)at the Quakers are' Ills
ardent supporters because he 1$ a
friend of peace. liolh are correct.
In connection with Jhe very excel-
lent 'talk on education recently deliv-
ered 1q Las Vor.n by Mr. Uryan, it
la inerei'ting to note that the Con-
necticut courts are to allow the gen-
tleman $30,0(10 from the Bennett es-
tate to be devoted to educational pur-
poses..
The question of open or closed khop
la being tested in the Mahoning valley
of Ohio, by the Iron, eteel and tin
plate workers If the general man-
ager of the steel hoop plants at
Youngstown and Oirard retains cer-
tain men In his employ, who contin-
ued to work while a strike was on.
then 20.000 other men are to be or-
dered out. The foolishness of uch
action has often "been pointed out It
la un democratic, unfair,
and tin ad infinitum.
a t:.- rrr
Harper's Weekly, an influential
Journal which strives to be Indepen-
dent but which has liwn notk-abi-
hostile to Mr. Roosevelt . ay of his
letter of acceptance: "Whatever
qualification may be made It cannot
be denied that Mr. Roonevelfs letter
of acceptance U a striking document
It is well calculated to hold republi-
cans together, to bind them to their
leader with admiration and with ym.
pathy, and o cause them to look for-
ward with confidence to the approach-
ing contest"
. j
iinnrnnonno i .ii
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Railroad Track.
Repairs
ling Machines
Ties
Fence Wire
AND PELTS
Soaps Always in Stock
Monarch over pain. Burns, cot
sprains, atlnga. instant relief. Dr.
Thomas' Electric Oil. At any drag
store.
The Best
There is in
Printing j
is not
Too
Good for
Our Customers.
Our Pride's in
Our Printing.
THE OPTIC
jod Rooms
ALBUQUERQUE
HERCHANTS
PELTS A SPECIALTY
OUR BLIND SPOT..
A Portion of Every Kye la Ahaolwfelr
lnaenelbl-- 4 Unlit.
On the back of the eyeball is a pecul-
iar expansion of the fibers of the optic
nerve which is called the retina. Ev-
ery part of this is not equally sensitive
to the action of light A small portion,
where the organisation is most perfect.
Is islli-- from Its color the yellow spot.
This is only one of
an Inch In diameter, yet It produces
the most perfect sensation of vision.
A little nearer to the nose la another
spot, which, thopgh full of fibers of the
optic nerve, Is absolutely Insensible to
light nnd Is therefore called the "blind"
spot. This can be easily proved by
putting two big dots three Inches apart
on a piece of paper, closing the rigid
eye and looking at the left hand dot
and moving the paper toward you till
the left band dot disappears.
HelinholU In his lecture tells us that
"this blind spot Is so large that It might
prevent our seeing eleven moons If
placed side by side, or a man's face nt
a distance of only six or seven feet.'l
nnd that "Mariotte, who discovered
the phenomenon, amused Charles II.
and his court by showing them how
they might see each other with their
heads cut off."
SHOD WITH IRON.
A HUlilnnil Itottlier XVlio Hot a Doae
or Ilia Own Medicine.
We nre told in Sir Walter Scott's
"Tales of n Grandfather" that in the
reign of James I. of Scotland a high-
land robber chief named MaeDouald
plundered n poor widow of two of her
cows and that she In her anger vowed
that she would never weur shoes again
till she had carried her complaint to
the king for redress.
"It Is a fulse boast," replied the ban-
dit. "I will have you shod myself be-
fore you can reach the court." To carry
out his threat he caused a smith to nail
shoes to the woman's naked feet and
then thrust her forth, wounded and
bleeding, on the highway. The widow,
however, faithful to her word, as soon
as her wounds had healed went to the
king and told him of this atrocious
cruelty.
James heard her with mingled pity
and Indignation, and In righteous retri-
bution caused MacDonald and twelve
of his followers to bo seized nnd shod
with iron shoes as they bad done to the
poor widow. In this condition they
were exhibited to the public for three
davs and then executed.
Its Other ISianie.
"How some people do' pose," said a
matter of fact man. "They use great,
big words just to make people think
that they nre smart. I think that the
weakest of nil affectations is that of
using what is called "big language' in-
stead of those simple terms which at
first present themselves to every per-
son of common sense.
"At my home tho other day n young
lady astonished my household by ask-
ing the loan of n 'diminutive argente-ous-,
truncated cone, convex on its sum-
mit nnd semiperforated with symmet-
rical Indentations.'
"She wauled a thliublei" Louisville
Herald.
A Novellat'a Character.
Stevenson said that George Meredith
once read him some chapters of "The
Egoist" while It was still in manu-
script. As the character of the Egoist
developed be (Stevenson) grew more
nnd more uncomfortable till at last he
interrupted the reading and said,
"Now, ovvu up. Meredith, you drew
Sir Willougbby from me." Meredith
burst Into bis Homeric laugh and said:
"No, no, my dear fellow he Is all of
lis. But I found him," tapping his own
breast, "mainly here. William Arch-
er's "Real Conversations."
tlolng.
Mrs. Nexdore That piano we bought
for our daughter was a great bargain.
We laingbt it at an am-tion- . you know.
Mrs. l'epprey Oh, that may account
for it! Mrs. Nexdore Account for
what? Mrs. Pepprey-T- he fact that
it's going, going, going.
XYonian'a lliahta.
Hettie-- 1 believe in woman's rights.
Oert you think every woman
should have a vote? Hettie No, bvtt I
think every woman should have a vot-
er.
The clvlllm! savage is the worst of
a!! ssrages - Weber.
I WOOL, HIDES
Complete Line of Amole
Scott's Santal-Pepsi- n Capsules
A POSITIVE CURE
For Inflammation orCatarrhat
the Bladder and Dlm-ue- Eld
UP). MO CURB VO fT. Curat
quickly and permanently the
worst raaee 01 Woaorrnaaa,
and dit-et- , no natter ot how
louit etanding. AbiolatalylinrmleM. Sold by druggtlta,t're (1.10, or by mail, pott,
paid, fi.00, S boiei, (Z.76.
THE SANTAL-PEPSI- N COL
ftcllefontaioe, Ohta.
Soltf by O. ii. Schaefor.
LAS VEGAS
Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Incorporated.)',
WHOLESALE
WOOL, HIDES iD
TUCUMCARI PI - COS LOGAN
l.A VIA AT Ol'iC.WKDKE8DAY EVENING, SEl'T '.'$
A (iKM INi; NOVKM'V
CO.MIMi AT I. AsTWill Delegate
er i fm rim niRaii rm r in nn n n n rnnn tzPERSONALS
KodcyRun?Gent Br()S 5
fa
OF LAS VEGAS'.
Capital Paid In, $100,000.00
railed to second Hue abovo ikcrib
ed to placo of begin!!!,;.
Ueglnnlnff at u point MV2 k--jt south
and 1 000 ft. wotit of the cornor of
s 1 12.G-- of T. 15 N. It. II n.
U. 15 E. of tho I. 11 & V.. of New
Mexico (as established by Passii II
lllce, County Surveyor In !;!) ivlmu,
is tho N. E. corner of tho c'uira, rnd
running thenco S. 5 degrees :!u min-
utes E. 4S2 ft. to a point for tie- s E.
corner of the claim, thence scut h 71
degrees 03 minutes V. DTI ft., thenco
S. U (it'tiives 45 minutes E. :!? ft.,
thence S. TS degrees 15 ii.'iiuIm W.
037 ft. to tho S. V. coni'.'r of the
claim; thenco N. 5 degrees W inii utos
YV. 749 ft. to tho N. W. conic; .ihn.-- e
N. 7S decrees 13 minutes E. l'.o) ft
OFFICERS:
J. M. DUNNING HAM, President FRANK SPRINGER, Vioo-Pro- a.
O, T. HOSKINS, Cashier F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Oaahler
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. W. KELLY, Vice-Presid- ent
D. 7. HOSKINS, Troasuror
II. COKE, President
PAID
in XrSAV vour oannlna
UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
toy dynnsltlnq thorn In THE IAS VEOAS SAVINGS BANK.
whoro thoy will bring you an inoomo. "Evary dollar aavod I two dollars madOm" 5Nn fin tin 1 1 fnnnlvnti nt Insa than Si. ttttifnut nalil nn all dannmltn nfGlf anti nvtm- - S3
UNION
Life Insurance Company
OF PORTLAND. MAINE.
(Incorporated IS48.)
The only insurance company operating under a state law of non-forfeit- ar
providing forxtended insurance in case of lapse after three years. lias Rim
oei.ir results in settlement with living policy holders for oremlums paid than
any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write anyform of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the, most liberal
terms and best advantages.
G. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Mexioo Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
From Albuquerque Citizen
The Citizen interviewed Delegate
Hodey this morning as to tho repor
tlmt lie bad agreed to run upon an in-- 1
dependent ticket, and as to tho action
of the Mnryai lio Romero republicans
in Sun Miguel county in endorsing
him for delegate yesterday. Mr.
'
Rodey said:
"I am overwhelmed with requests
from my friends all over tho territoi .
to permit my nnmo to bo used in the
organization of nn Independent repub
lican movement. The letters all In
dicate that the workers do not con-
cede that. tle lite convention at Al
buquerque wa any true expression of ,
republican sentiment.
"It is contended that tho delegates
who attended were made up almost
vntirelv of office holdeis under Gov- -
ernor Otero, who were not elected as
delegates, but who procured proxies
from my unsuspecting friends, and
then came here, and contrary to in-
structions, betrayed their trust and
voted against me, and that the meth-
od used here at Albuquerque to en
compass my defeat were not such as
can be countenanced by any good re-
publican. I know the facts thoroughly
myself and this is true. I have not
yet made up my mind Just what to do
about the matter. I am not prepared
to say that I will decline to stand by
my friends if their demands shall de-
velop sufficient momentum to give
reasonable assurance that the people
really mean to ee that their desirea
:shall be carried out."
The credit of the Independent move-
ment in favor of Delegate B. S. Rodey,
so the Citizen nuderstands, is no
doubt due to Louis W. Galles, who
worked up the movement while re-
cently at Las Vegas .where he at-
tended the New Mexico grand lodge
of Knights of Pythias. Margarlto
Romero was a good man to see and
head such a scheme, and, gathering
together his force, a convention was
held at Las Vegas. Late In the af-
ternoon Mr. Galles received a tele-
gram from Romero, staMns that S00
independent republicans of San Mi-
guel county Hd endorse 1 Rodey for
del
Moises Vogel ha3 gone to Fulton on
a business expedition.
Macbeth.
While the rains are Mining and the
city water is murky, drink Macbeth
water, fresh, clear ani pure. For
sale at P. Roth's.
Mrs. George Campfield and daugh-
ter, Miss Ada Campfield, returned to
Albuquerque from an extended visit
with friends in the' east.
Get one of those handsome ham-
mocks from Gohring's.
Filomeno Mera, a merchant from
Escobas, is in Albuquerque buying
supplies.
Cross-Tow- n Passenger Hack.
Until further notice the public hack
will run continuously from Murphey's
corner to Ilfeld's, Rosenwald's and
Davis & Sydes,' on the ptaza. Fare,
10 cents each way. Clay & Rogers.
635
Charles W. Fairfield manager of
the Green Mountain Copper company,
is in Santa Fe on business.
Terms at the Harvey resort are ad-
vertised In The Optic's displayed col-
umns. 6--
Hotel La Pension can accommodate
two or three more day boarders. Rates
on application.
Correct ClothesfirMen
It is by being well dressed, not
finely dressed, lhat a gentleman
should be distinguished.
Lord (Jhestcrjield lo his son.
You will be well
dressed in fine ap- - "
parel if you wear
the clothes bearing
this label
jfllJted)enjamin&(o
MAKERS NEW yRK
I Equal to fine cuslonvmade
in all but price. 1$ The makers
guarantee, and ours, with
every garment. (J We are
Exclusive Agents in this city.
THE HUB
Las Vega. New Mexico
W. S. Held tunic over from Santa
Fo Ian night.
Vivian Duran was hero today front
Chaperito on business.
Fred nunlap, of the Forestry bu-
reau, Is here on IiubUjphb.
Marcus Cosilllo left this morniiiB
for his ranch at Is Conchas.
Martin De'lado loft today for a lew
days' visit to the. St. IOula exposition.
C. V. Keith, a Denver sale-man- , is
traveling among his city patrons to-
day.
Pablo do Hen-era-. a well-to-d- re-l- -
, dent of Hoclada, is in the city on
Joso Romero and Eloy liana left
today for St. Louis, where they in-
tend entering college.
E S. Weeks, a gentleman whose,
habitat Is at Pitisfield. Illinois, H In
the city for a time. t
Joseph Cassidy, the Cleveland .mer-
chant, and his bister, left the city this
morning to drive home.
Sheep Inspector H. E. Oosney and
F. A. Manzanares drove south on
6tock business this morning.
R. P. Rice, a representative of the
J. W. Butler Paper company, of Chi-
cago, Is here with his big grips.
Special Santa Fe Officer Ben Wil-
liams passed through the city this af-
ternoon bound for Albuquerque.
S. R. Holloway, a traveling man
from Cincinnati, arrived last night
and la putting in a busy day today.
Per'fecto Madril is in town today
from Ojo de las Conchas. He reorts
the country In his locality as looking
fine.
M. Romero left today for St. Louis
to visit the Fair. While there he
will buy his fall and winter stock of
goods.
J. T). Hand and Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Nutter spent the day here yesterday,
taking advantage of the opportunity
to visit the circus.
Col. R. E. Twitcheli left for Pueblo
this afternoon on professional bus!
ness. He will boost the race meet
wherever opportunity affords.
J. E. Simpson, advance agent of
Gentry Brothers' pog and dony show,
is in the city preparing for the com
ing of the attraction, October 4th.
A. L. Corey, representing the Den
ver Typewriter exchange, especially
in the interest of the Underwood i
chine, "is spending a few days in the
city.
The front of glass and iron and
Portland cement for the Levy Dry
Goods store is gaining in comliness.
It will vastly improve the attractive
ness
Manuel Gonzales, Santiago Gonzales
and Felipe Garcia, returned to their
ranch home in the Los Alamos coun
try this morning after transacting bus
iness in the city.
Miss Katherlne Ashley, a daughter
of W. H. Ashley, formerly principal of
the Las Vegas academy, Is
visitor In the city, a guest of Dr. and
Mrs. W. R. Tipton.
Horace B. Hening, city editor of the
Albuquerque Journal, has returned to
the Duke City with his bride, after
a trip from Springfield, Ills., to St.
Louis, New Orleans and El Paso.
Attorney H. M. Dougherty, of So-
corro, passed through the city yes-
terday on his way to St. Louis. He
will be accompanied on his return by
his wife who is visiting a sister in
Kansas City.
. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hahn and
daughter, of Albuquerque, camo in on
No. 1 this afternoon returning from a
visit in New York, Boston and St.
LouU. Mr. Hahn went home on No.
1. his wife remaining until No. 7.
Miss Ethel Hayden, a popular young
Albuquerque lady, passed through the
city today on her way back from
Prince Edward's Island, where she
paid a visit to her parents' old home.
She also visited relatives at Halifax,
Nova Scotia and Boston.
Hon. W. Scott Smith private secre-
tary to the secretary of the interior
passed through the city this afternoon
on his way home to Washington from
Phoenix, A. T. He was accompanied
by a daughter who has been spending
soem time in the southwest for her
health.
Report was brought to Wm. Frank
of Is Alamos from Jolla. that a
great hailstorm prevailed there yes-
terday afternoon. The distance cov-
ered, by the large stones was 500
yard.-- . No window glass was left un-
broken within that distance. No re-
port has come of loss to stock. Mr.
Frank says, in a card to The Optic,
that it has been raining hard therr
since yesterday noon and is '.'till pour-
ing. The river Is high. At Onava,
also, a heavy hail ctorm prevailed yes-
terday and much window glasi was
broken. ,
THE FIRST RUNG OF "FOR-
TUNE'S LADDER" is hard work;
and the next systematic saving. If
you would he as prosperous as your
wealthy neighbor, open an account
with the Plaza Trust & Savings
Bank of Las Vegis. One dollar will
start you. 9 17
Famous Shows
Tlie viiM'.m liiiest, grainiestlel utiiniu) in n.
Will toili-l,- 'lii!iit in L.im
Wjiiis, iln.v ami nlslil, rain or
sliliw, iiih1t absolutely water
proof niii a
Wednesday, Oct. 4th
r Handsome Hdutaffd Ponies
Intelligent Well-Hrt- DoiM
IIIUI8L Comical Monkf ys.Apet, Baboons
Than all other nIiow combined.
A herd of cute Baby Elephants
siiii:i!i.v t:.Mr.LN, ui.u-pi'tia- x
s.vcur.u cattli:,
Zi:i!KAS, .MILKS AM) DON-KKY- S.
SEE Kitninura's Royal Troop of Jap-
anese Acrobats, Mouk-Liavl- o Loop
the Loop on a Bicycle.
A veritable fairy-lau- d of new, uuiiie
and novel feature surprises
this year ! !
DON'T fail to witness tho irniiiil
free Sireet l'ararie at lo a.m.
each lny.
Has Sold a Pile of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
I have sold Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy for more than twenty years
and it has given entire satisfaction. I
have sold a pile of it and can recom-
mend it highly. Joseph McElhiney,
Linton, Iowa. You will find this rem-
edy a good friend when troubled with
a cough or cold. It always affords
quick relief and is pleasant to take.
For sale by all druggists.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,
COUNTY OF SAN MIGUEL.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
FOURTH JUDICIAL (DISTRICT
OF THE TERRITORY OF NE'V
MEXICO. SETTING IN AND
FOR THE COUNTY OF SAN
MIGUETU.
The Blake Mining, Milling and In-
vestment Company, Plaintiff, vs.
The Board of Trustees of the Las
Vegas Land Grant and all un-
known claimants of interest In or
to the premises hereinafter des-
cribed adverala to plaintiff. De-
fendants. ,.
,J,;.--
.
To the unknown claimants of in-
terest adverse to plaintiff in or to
the real estate hereinafter described,
defendants in the above entitled
cause.
You and each ot you are hereby
notified that the above entitled cause
in which the Blake Mining, Milling
and Investment Company is plaintiff
and you are defendants has been com-
menced and Is now pending against
you in the District Court of tho
Fourth Judicial District of tho Ter-
ritory of New Mexico, siting in and
for the County of San Miguel the ob-
ject of said action being to quiet the
title of plaintiff in and to the follow-
ing described land and real estate,
situate, lying and being In the County
of San Miguel and Territory of New
Mexico, to-wl-
That parcel and pieco of land sit-
uate In tho County of San Miguel,
situate near San Pablo in said Coun-
ty on tho Salitoza Creek, and being
the south end of a certain tract of
land platted and surveyed by F. G.
Davis, C. E., April 10, 1899; said land
bounded west by land of Juan Esqul-bel- ,
on the east and south by land of
Dionicio Martinez, and on the north
by land of Jose F. Esquibel, contain-
ing forty (40) acres, more or less;
Beginning at a point S 33 degrees
?3 minutes W 411 ft distant from the
corner of sections of T 15 N.
R. 14 E. R. 15 E. of the P. B. & 1.1. of
New Mexico and running thence N 2
degrees 40 minutes W. 19.00 chalne
to the N. V. corner thence N. 87 de-
grees 20 minutes E. 11.50 chains to a
point in the fence on the west s'de
of a public road, which Is the N. K.
corner; thence S. Gdegrees E. along
the fence 11.60 chains to a largo pine-tree- ;
thence S. 24 degrees V. alon;;
fence 4.63 chains to the S. E. corner;
thence S. 71 degrees W. 10.50 chains
to the place of beginning, containing
20 acres.
Beginning at a point 362 ft. south
and 1096 feet west of the corner of
section 6 7 of T. 15 N. R. 14 E.
R. 15 E. of tho P. B. & M. of New Mex-
ico; thence running westerly nlons
the line of property of and known as
"Mining Claim Martinez," No. 2 a dis-
tance of 10 feet, thence ninth 29 de-
grees 25 minutes E. 85S feet to the
south bank of the San Pablo Crejk;
thence easterly along said south bark
of said Sin Pablo Creek 10 fwt;
thence northwesterly on a liu-- j par- -
Surplus, $50,000.00
LAS VEGAS
LIGHT
& FUEL CO.
, SELLS
WILLOW CREEK
DARTOrj
2nd p3 StoreBHdzo Cim Old Tcva.
FOI1 ONE VJEBZi
till nn Trnn IMi tnm
ijn IM Rial l.'im
J0.OO Refrigerator for
Full line of Hemtlng Stoves
ai rrom ii.w up.
Good DroBBor
ror $8.00 and up.
Good Sewing Machine
at from iasu to $15.00.
Special prloei ou tVool and Oranlta Ruga.
Kvervthlnir iti. irrnMfl w iAt1twA1 nrk.M fA.
Work.
VEGAS PHONE HO. 202
B. C, PITTENGER,
Sijrn AVrltlnfr, ,IMoturn Fraiuiii);.Wall l'apcr. ilas.s,1'aintM, Ale.
502 SIXTH STREET.
8 -- PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
CENTER STREET--
..FIRST CLASS WORKMEN .
0. 1. OREOOKY. toa.: .
Never Rains But it Pours.- - Gel
Roofs and Gutters Ready. S.
PATTY, Bridge Street, Does Gal--
vanized Roofing and Spouting in
the Best Manner. CALL HIM.
Cravenette"
For Indies' or gentlemen's sulta
or rain coats. It is rain proof
but porous to air. , Large variety
nhown by
RUSSELL, THE TAILOR
Colorado Phont No. 89,
DoUcloum P
2Dread and Pastries m
J ttVM. BAASOM.
man - faflasaf 4m. B
to the placo of beginning.
Beginning at a point k2 ft. Sonth
and 109G ft. west of the corner of
sections of T. 15 N. R. It E.
R. 15 E. of the F. II. & M. of Now
Mexico as established by Russell B.
Rice, County Surveyor in 1S93) which
is tho N. NV. corner of tho claim;
and running thence N. 71 degrees 03
minutes E. 1500 ft. to the N E. cor-
ner; thenco 55 degrees SO minutes E.
COO ft. to the S. E. comer; thenco
S. 71 degrees 03 minutes V. 83S ft to
a point near the S. E. corner of the
San Pablo Cemetery; thenc N. IS
degrees 57 minutes W. 119 ft. to a
point near tho N. E. corner of the
Cemetery; thence S. 1 degrees 03
minutes V. C42 ft. to a point for the
S. W. corner; thence N. 5 degrees 30
minutes W. 482 ft. to the place of
beginning.
I laintiff also asks thit its estate
in and to tho real estate above des
cribed may be established against
adverse claims of any and all of the
defendants and that the defendants
may be barred and forever estoppel
from having or claiming any right,
title or Interest thxeln or thereof.
And you and each of you are fur
ther notified that unless you enter or
cause to be entered your appearance
In the above entitled cause on or je- -
fore the 9th day of November, A. D.
1904, judgment by default and decree
pro confesso will be rendered there
in against you. .
Stephen B. Davisv Jr., whose Post- -
Cffice address is Las Vegas New
Mexico, is attorney for the Plaintiff
in said cause.
SECUNDINO ROMERO
Clerk.
(Seal) District Court of the Fourth
Judicial District.
Gehring If sole agent for the Ideal
and Sampson steel windmills and there
are none better. 4
Picnic hams at lowest possible price
at Everett' 3
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
Homestead Entry No. 4944. t
Department of the Interior, land
office at Santa Fe, New Mexico. Sept
6, 1904.
Notice is hereby gtveu that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Regis-
ter or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on October 20, 1904, viz.:
JESUS GUTIERREZ,
for the NW,4, Sec. 10, T. 16 N., R.
13 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Plutarco Armijo, of Rowe, N. M.;
Abelino Garcia, of Itowc, N. M.; Ab-enlc-
Armijo, of Rowe, N. M.; Dario
Montoya, of Rowe, N, M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
9
Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for
baggage, express and all kinds of dray
work. Office No. 521 2 Sixth street,
Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Las
Vegas trans rer, M. M. McSchooler,
manager. 3
HE DUNCAN
F. P, WARING. Manager.
COMING
FOR ONE WEEK
COMMENCING MON-
DAY, OCT. 3.
Tin:
'oiHilaiiiTblrc
COM TAX V.
The Oldcsl, Largest
and l?et.
0 'JO
BAND AND ORCHESTRA.
All New IMayn,
JCefiiK'd SjM'elaltles,
Speeial Srenerj.
For Baby's Sake
Matinee SATUUDAY.
Millinery
Latest
Eastern Styles
AT
MRS. W. F. WHITE'S,
No. 7- - Dousing Avenue, Las
VegtiM, N'ew Mexico.
KML
Greatest Lace Bargains
You'll lune a chance to huy
Handsome lino trimming lsicrs and
insertions, neat dainty patterns, 5 or 0
Jiil'ereut widths, up to .1 inches wide,
rieuty of Se, 10c and r2g'e
values. There are 11,500 yards S(RSale price per yard .:
New FALL GOODS are being
- Received Daily
Ladles' Sweaters,
Misses Sweaters,
Children's Sweaters,
Ice Wool Circular H'.iawls,
Shetland Floss Circular Shawls,
Duster Itrown Collars,
Ladies' Crushed Velvet Hells in
all shades.
l'eter Thompson Kft'eet Ladies'
Belts,
Knit Corset Cover.
GREEN TRADING STAMPS
with all cash sales.
GET
SEALSHIPT
HABIT
EARLY
Stearns Grocer
FALL GREETING
1904
n:oi ouit
Big, Carpet Department
We are just in receipt of an
immense line of carpets and
rugs in all sizes, direct from
the manufacturers.
Hero are a Few Specials:
C For $1.50 Granite Art$3 fcIUUWQ O V fl foot
5 O For .V.T Granite Art 1 . ,PO.UO 8,,n!treS) HiM 9 x k)i feet.
For ?i.00 CJratiite Art$4.19 Hquares, size 9x12 feet.
i For $0.75 Granite Art
I squares, size ! x 13 feet.
ti?C OC For 17.50 Granite Art
spD.LD squares, size 9 x 15 feet
For One (1) W vvk Only
Roienthal Furniture Comp'y
DUNCAN RI.OOK,
Ntxt to Pott Otfiu. l VejM. N. M.
Thompson
Hardware
Company
Perry Onion
will buy your
GOODS
or store your
GOODS
Colorado Phone 271.
Bargain Store,
PLAZA.
RESORTS
Harvey's in September.
THE hih mountains .re mcHtt dttllehtful inthin flr.it month of Autumn unci aooom-mod- al
lunn t tiie famous rewort ure Iikw crowd-l-.
Now in the time to brat enjoy your outing.
Ttrmn 2 a dyi $10 1 week.
l ai eKach Way, $1.00
lioutKl Trtp, (fnlni; .Saturday tnornlnff and
rniiUininH tile loiiuwiuir I liinj. ur K"111 ntai- -
newlay and returning tho followinn Tuesday,lu.Qu liovnrtnir all rharire.
Leave ordnrn at Murphey'a drug atoreoratjudge wooNtar a onwe.H. A. HARVEY. Lom Vejran.
CUTLER'S,
iC(K I 1 .
MIU. C, F. CU TLKK.
ForliWMit.lfttt Arl Souvenir and Catalogs ;of
THE TMNIDhD
Address W.JK. Anlerson,l'resident.
(Kstabtlrthed
PiHiln ovr VI ynirt old taken.
Board and Room ml Com!.
IVmUitnnu: English Preparatory, HuhI-nm- o,
8:)orthmi 1, Typewriting, HcientiHc
Clerkship. Tulegraphy, Advertising
and finiptoyinent Uureau. KriMi to pupil.
College building, Pino St., Trlnklad, Colo.
PORK TIME.
is when tho Autumn leaves are fall-
ing and tho pig has grown Into a sleek
porker, ready for the butcher,
SAUSAGES may be
but who doesn't have themt It's a
knack to make them right and "w
know how to do It
Every lover of pork that buys of us
knows what we supply la the choicest
and best. It's the same way though
with all our meats; we won't sell
what we wouldn't eat ourselves.
T. T. TURNER
WUPNKSIMV KVKNIN'O, SKI'T ?.LAS VLUAS DAILY OPTIC
CLASSIFIED ADVERllSc&ltfaZClimneo Wood and Rev. GeorgoIf. Given, of Greenville, Ky., who huve
Jut been transienvd to the New
Mexico Methodist conference, bio In
Albuquerque to spend tins winter for
their health.
The Territory
In Paragraphs Professional Directory.
county can bo counted upon for a re
publican majority for delegate to con-- ;
BTeHs.and the leglalatUe und county j
tlckota at from 1,200 tip. The Ner
Mexican understands that Thomas
.......llllL'h)H... editor of the Albuquerque
Citizen, who has represented ttio i:er- -
nalillo county district for five terms
sembly and Thomas N. Wllkerson, an1
All'iiqucrque attorney, will be the'
probable republican t)omineen for tTio
council. They are certainly sure of
handsome majorities If nominated.
WILL MOVE WAREHOUSES;
FROM BELEN Ieorfje Arnot, ninna-- j
ger , of the local wholeaalo grocery
This Will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children, successfully used by Mother
Gray, for years a nurse In tho Child-
ren's Home In New York, Cure s,
Bad Stomach. Teething
Disorders, move and regulate the
Bowols and destroy Worms. Tbey are
so pleasant to the taste and harmless
as milk. Children like thorn. Over
10,000 testimonials of cures. They
never fall. Sold by ftU druggists, 25c.
Ask today. Sample Free. Address
Alien S. Olmsted, LcRoy, N. Y.
(Homosteady Entry No. 8038.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of tho Interior, I.Bnd Of-
fice at Santa Fo, N. M., Aug. 31,
1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to matte final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will bo made before United
States Court Commission at Las Ve-
gas, N. M., on October 17, 1901, viz.:
Abran Montoya, for tho lot 1, section
7; lot 1, section 18; lot 1, section 17;
township 18 north, range 15 east.
Ho names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous resldenco up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose E. Aragon, of Sapello, N. M.
Cruz Roybal, of Sapello, N. M.
' Manuel Sena, of Sapello, N. M. '
Francisco Varela, of Sapello, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
7
house, of Gross, Kelly & CO, said lhls'ba ,n a Mme form , felt for gorae
morning that. Gross, Kelly & .' sluggishtImo that m ki,ineys were
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT A HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineers,
Maps and surveys mad, buildings
tnd construction work of til kinds
oianned and superintended. Offlc.
Montoya Building, Flaza, Las Vegas
Phone 94.
INSTRUCTION.
Klester's Ladies' Tailoring Cellg
will teach ladies bow to tak xna
uros, draft, cut and mak their owa
garments all kinds. Satisfaction
guaranteed. c08 Twelfth St
STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Ungles, stenographer and
typewriter, room No. 6. Crociott
block. Las Veyas. Depomuotw and
uuteiy public.
Office telephone, Colorado No. 33;
ltesldeuce telephone, Colorado No. 236
OSTEOPATH.
Dr. Emma Purnell, Thyisiclan. Office,
Oluey block. Hours, 9 to 12; 1:30
to 4. Phones, Las Vegas 41; Colo-
rado, 175. Sunday hours by appoint
meat.
DENTISTS.
Or. E. L. Hammond. Dentist, 8uo
eaasor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
I. Crockett block. Office hours 8 t
11 sad 1:90 to 6:00. L. V. 'Phone 2Ss.Cola 11...
ATTORNEYS.
Oaerge H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block. Las Vegas, N.
M. 12--ti
George P. Money Attorney At Law
tnd United States at-
torney. Office in Olney building, Sast
an Vegas. N. M.
It's folly to suffer from that hor-rlbl-o
plague of tho night, itching plica.
Doan'a Ointment cures,' quickly und
permanently. At rny drug store, CO
cents.
Notice For Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. C253.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of-fic- o
at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 3,
1001.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to mako final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will bo made before the probnto
clerk of San Miguel county at Las Ve-
gas, N. M., on October 17, 1904, viz:
Melitor Sliflnoros for the northeast
quarter, section 1, township 10 north,
range 15 east.
Ha names tho following witnesses
to prove his continuous resldenco up-- !
on and cultivation of said lnnd, viz: J
Juan Luccro y Romero, of Anton
Chlco, N. M.
Trinidad Sanchez, of Anton Chlco,
N. M.
Jose A. Sisneros, of Anton Chlco, N.
M.
Arlstoteies Holguln, cf Anton Chlco,
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
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Map of City of Us Vegas.
Every business house ought to hare
a map of the city. Fine colored
map, enamel finish, canvas mounted,
for sale at Optic office, each One Dol-
lar. (fl.00).
For Sale A good twoseat spring
wagon at F. Gehrings
I v
would OHtabiihh a branch house at
Estancla on the Santa Fo Central Just
as wwin as the railroad company lays
a l.OoOfoot switch, which they have
agreed to do. The warehouses at
Helen will be moved to Estancla.
'
supp ea for grading and outfits on tho
Albuquerque Eastern railroad.
RATON TAM8IEN Whllo not a
bit Jealous of thoso two nice towntt,
Albuquerque and Las Vegas, Ratou
does not propose that they shall have
all tho fun to themselves, bo wo aro
preparing to have races also.--Ga-Mt- te.
WANT ANimER SCHOOL
Raton needs another school building
to comfortably quarter her nearly
twelvo hundred children of soholuHtic
a?.'
LINCOLN REPUBLICANS The
republican convention for Lincoln
county met at 10 : 3' a. m Saturday
and after listening to a rousing
speech on political niatiers by Colo-
nel G. W. rrltchard, who was elected
,
chairman of tho temporary organlza-tlo- n,
proceeded to name committees
on credentials, etc., and adjourned
till 1:30 p. m. When the report of tho
committees were read and adopted,
Colonel D. J. M. A. Jewett was in-
stalled as chairman and J. V. Tully as
clerk.
'.'.'Nominations were then made andcarried for a county ticket as fol-
lows: Sheriff, Henry Lutz; probate
clerk, Rumaldo Montana; assessor,
Robert A. Hurt; superintendent of
schools, Lee 1 1. Rudisllle; probate
Judge, Francisco Gomez; county com-
missioner, First district, . Estolano
Sanchez; county commissioner, Third
district, p. L. Krouse.
STAYS WITH SILVER- - The hand-
some silver loving cup set with tur-
quoise, valued at $200, and donated by
the Silver City Gun club, to be given
to the contesting club making the
highest score, stays with the Silver
City boys as the result of their com-
petitive shoot with a team from the
1 fflso Gun club, held on the Silver
City range west of town last Saturday
afternoon. However, one of the con-
ditions of the contest Is that the cup
must be won three times by any one
club before It becomes the" property
of that club.
SOCIALISTS TICKET Tho Socia-
lists of Albuquerque will nominate a
county ticket for Bernalillo county In
this campaign. This move will not
decrease the (republican majority
there on November 8th. The social-
ists will take a great many more
votes from the democratic sldo than
from the republican ranks. Bernalillo
ANGORA GOATS FOR THE FAIR neys to a normal and healthy condl--
number of Sierra county's lead- - tion, and I have had no return of the
Ing Angora goat raisers shipped about trouble since."
seventy-fiv- e head of fine animals to For sale by all druggists; 50 cents,
the World's fair. Tho goats were Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
loaded last Sunday. Among tho bunch m
Miss Augusta Watson of La Porte,
Indiana, Mrs. S. M. Hasklns, of Chi-
cago, V. D. Halbrook of Ashland,
Wisconsin, and Miss Elizabeth Conk-ll- n
qf Buffalo, New York, will soon be
residents of Sunmount Tent City. .
Accidents come with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruljs,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never
safe without it
I Frank 6prlnger, Attorney-At-Law- , xJuice in Crockett building, East Las
Vea, N. M.I World's Fair Service and Rates $
Through Pullmans to
Louis Eveiy Day
8 ON NO 9 Which
Low Rates to
Fifteen Day Tickets cost
Slxty-Ia- y Tickets cost...
Tickets limited to December
IJiidncNs OpiMu tuhKy
A Ci'in'i'iil Vi'r.'iu ill,. tiii,ii,...B i ,, t,
.it In w iniil ifrowiiirf i.mii, h, ... M,.,..
i.fl'i ri- -l lor milf, Unrk mIoih l.tui.ttiitr uml otlior
iniiiiiiiiKi, un inrir.. oriui. Iv Hot Willi It
mnal ri"itt'lii'.i Hi II run, l In,, ..i,,... ...
wlorn, How H Ih.Ii I ijl.l,'i,liill,i yi.iu'lv
unit I'iin ln t,iilmiwt any iauiiiilili!
ttiimuiil. I'iiik trtlintiiiy country, jiotxilfiMwith tli Iiti'lni-.- -. V'.'ry Inwt ri'inuna for
mMIiiii rriiii'ii'iiu only ii nit wiili, Adurii-I'.-llnx No. 4.1- -'. I.in Vfit!i, N. M. Unu '
WANTED.
tT ANTKD-- A woiniin b lioiH(i kipir with
'V hoiiiii
.xpi'i li'iiico in iiur.ti. Iniuiri. ntliUUTilil. il An'iiui'.
W ANTKD-- A irirl for kVhithI hoinu-wo- rkko! wni'i apply In Mr, Cui'llio
nimiU. oi Town.
VJ ANTKD-Voui- iK inim from I.hh Vi'giw or
vimiiily, Willi full' Iiusiiii"-- ? iiblhly, will-Iii- kto work, to prrpuri. forOovt. position.
Mtlnry J. Or.Hu'il promoii.m - ptwi-tlo- ii
piTiimiii'iit. AiMn-sj- i C. ). S' Box I,
( tslur KnpiiU, lown. 7 '!
FOR RENT.
bouse furnished $15.00
hou:e, modern, on Sth St..fl5
and bath, Railroad ave. ..$15
G rooms and bath, Main St.,,.' $25
Store building at 419 Railroad ave..
Bowling alleys for 6alo or rent cheap.
Rosenthal ball for entertainments.
Bargains residence property for sale
MflHRF Real Kstate and Investment
9
?0i HENT-Riw- ins for ll?ht houkiopinR,1
aIho furnixliwl ro;)iim. 10i Fourth t.-- 8
FOlt KENT Two rooint'd house, clwwt,
pnntry, til Lincoln kvuduo. J
JrOR KENT-Ho- uth furniahoii rooms withmodern conveniwicbM. No stole people
allowed. 910 4th St.
nOBSE and huircy to let inquire of Mrs. EKhlcr bU ltoiiflas ave, Iiate iic
piT hour.
FOR SALE.
IOK KENT Furnished room, Rood location,T eleotriu liKt, pori'rluin liuth and turn-ai-- eheat. Price reasonable. 1113 UougUs ave.
U.1UU
L'Oli sAI.E. A. No. 1 tnilch cow; thorough-J-
n--
.lerney, fresh two weeks. Can be
n't n niorniiitf ami oveiiiiiK at IOiCj Sixth street,
oore Heal Ritate anil Investment company.
'
L OK HALE A Franklin 'I'ypewriter, nearlyI new, iu tlrsl-i'lii- condii ion. a hlk'li-t-'rii'- le
niai'liiiie, oriifiimllv costinn JStO.uii. Will lm
wild at n harifaln, 1 have no u.--e for it. Inouiro
of W. K. Tliiiher at the Optic. -- 13..
,V OX ICE I will reopen my dental olUee, ini ' room A Center llliK'k, after Sept. .Dr. S. C 1 1 row 11.
CIVIL ENGINEERS SURVEYORS
G. A. COLLINS,
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
Surveying and Mapping.
Estimates Furnished.
112 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.
All kinds of camping outfits at
Gehring's. 4
W. S. Strickler of the Albuquer-
que Bank of Commerce, has returned
from a business trip to Chicago.
Neglected Colds.
Every part of tne mucous mem-
brane, the nose, throat, ears, head and
lungs, etc., are subjected to disease
and blight from neglected colds. Bal-
lard's Horehound Syrup is a pleasant
and effective remedy. 2Sc, 60c, f 1.00.
W. Akendrlck, Valley Mills. Texas,
writes: "I have used Ballard's Hore-
hound Syrup for coughs and throat
troubles; It is a pleasant and most
effective remedy."
For sale by O. O. Schaefer.
o
For forty years Dr. Fowler's Extract
of Wild Strawberry has been curing
summer complaint, dysintery, diar-
rhoea, bloody flux, pain in the stom-
ach, and It has never yet failed to
do everything yet claimed for it.
D. & R. G. System
6anta Fe Branch
Time Tbl No. 71.
I Effect! v Wednesday April 1. 1903.1
EAST BOrND WEST BOUND
No. Miles o. 425
9:00 a m .Lv Santa Fd.. r.. 6u'0 p iu
1:00 a m.. t.v...E.Hanoia.. Ar..34.. .. 3 00 p m
11:05 p m..Lv....Kmlmdo..Ar..5.1.... 1:05 p mi 40 p m..Lv.Tre!t I'ledra.Ar..!0.... 10:05 a m
6:3 p m..Lv...Antoulto .Ar.liv... 7:35 a tn
8:50 p m..Lv... A lamina .. Ar 153 . 6:10 a m
'3:05am.. Lv . ... I'ueblo.. . Ar 27.. . l:37am
:15a m..Ar... renver....Lr 404. W.Jipui
Trams run dally except Sunday.Connections with the main line and
branches m follows
At Aniontto for Ouraniro, Sllverton and all
points in the San Juan country.At Alamosa iwitn standard ifauire) for LaVeta. I'ueblo, Colorado Sprlnas and Donver
also with narrow Raura for Monte Vista, Del
MottnOreede and all point luthe San Luis
valley.Atfiallda with main Ilne2(standard gauge)
for all points east and west including Lead-vtll- e
ami narrow gauge points between aIda and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon Olty for the gold
camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver
with ail Missouri river lines tor all points
east.
Kor further information address the under-
signed.
Through passengers from Santa Ke In
standard gauge sleepers from Alamos can
have berths reserved on application.
J. P. Davis, Agent,
Sanu Fe. N M.
K S. Uoofrk. U. P. A .
Denver. Colo
Going Driving?
For a eon-- outttt, sinde or
d. tilile, call on tin; reliable
livery, feed and sale stable.
, Ring No. 15.
COOLEY & MILLER
CaiVt Stnd It.
Constant backache-Ti- red
all the time,
Nerves on edge.
Distressing Urinary troubles.
Hard to keep up
With f ny Kidney ills.
DotviVs Kidney Pills
and Inactive. When I first got up In
tho mornigs I had a dull, tlrod, aching
across the loins, and felt tinrcfreshed
after my night's rest. I saw Doan's
Kidney Tills advertised, and felt that
they wouuld remove tho trouble, so I
procured a box at a drug store and
;used them. A few days' treatment
sufficed to thoroughly restore the kid- -
& whQ ar(J tQ
furnsh Q the Albuquerque
announccd thelr ,nten.
of thc,r Be,en warenoua0
lQ WlK fn a few day
Abscess.
W. II. Harrison, Cleveland, Miss,
writes, Aug.15, 1902: "I want to say
a vnffl nf nrafaA fnr Ttnllflrri'a Snnw
Lnment I stepped on a nail, which
caused the cords in my leg to contract
and an abscess to rise in my knee,
"d the doctor told me that I would
have a Btiff leg, so one day I went to
p Lord's drug store (who is now
tn Denver, Colo.) He recommended
a bottle of Snow Liniment; I got a 50c
'(.ft i t rmraA tub Irtrp f is
best liniment in the world.
ABSCESSES, with few exceptions,
are Indicative of constipation or debi-
lity. They may, however, result from
blows or from foreign bodies, Introduc-
ed Into the skin or flesh, such as splin-
ters, thorns, etc.
For salo by O. G. Schaefer.
o
J. A. Laughlin, the Denver con-
tractor, who secured the contract for
the El Rlto Reform echool, left Santa
Fe for El Rlto on the Denver '& Rio
Grande.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Has world-wid-e fame for marvellous
cures. It surpasses any other salve,
lotion, ointment or balm tor Cuts,
Corns, Burns, Bolls, Sores. Felons,
Ulcers, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Chapped Hands, Skin Erup-
tions; Infallible for Plies. Cure
guaranteed. Only 25c at all drug-
gists.
Judge F. W. Parker arrived In San-
ta Fe front Silver City where he has
been holding court for Grant county
and Is a guest at the Sanitarium.
Foley's Honey and Tar Is peculiar-
ly adapted for chronic throat troubles
and will, positively cure bronchitis,hoarseness and all bronchial diseases.
Refuse substitutes. For sale by De
pot Drug store.
General Foreman William Essex,
of tho Santa Fo shops, whose resigna-
tion was announced several weeks
ago, expects to leave Albuquerque
Wednesday for tho cast.
Doctors Could not Help Her.
"I had kidney trOublo for years,"
writes Mrs. Raymond Conner of Shel-ton- ,
Wash., " ai.d the doctors could
not help me. I tried Foley's Kidney
Cure, and the very first doso gave mo
relief and 1 am now cured. I cannot
say too much for Foley's KidneyCure." It makes the diseased kidneys
sound so they wir, eliminate tho pot-son- s
from the Mood. For sale by theDepot Drug store.
ned to tfanta Fe from Park View.
to Riierwl a Ai .. lit. f t r
Cril ftt ,,,,, Q
'
Better Than a pilti.,A piece of flannel dampened withChamberlain's Tain Balm and bound
on me arrected parts, Is better than a
plaster for a lame bark and for painsIn the side or chest Tain Balm has
no superior as a liniment for tho relief
of deep Bcated. muscular and rheu-
matic pains. For sale by all drug-gists.
H. s. Arnold, a IVcos cattleman.
was an arrival In Santa Fe SaturdayLight. Mr. Arnold is a guest at theClaire.
The Optic will do your Job printing
in the best possible tr!e and at th
TIHIIE WORLD
Da, V. C. Paica, of Chicago, it th r,Vntn,M Jdr of th world In the mamifactureof pure food products. Dr. iTica's Cream Baking Powder and Delicious Flavor-
ing Extracts, used in millions of homes, have stood the test for purity and excellencefor narly half a century. His recent production, Very Cheap Excursion Rates.
AUG. 13th and 27th.
Tickets od ten days, hut honored only in coaches.. .$21.05
Leave Here at 2j25 p. m.
World's Fair.
. $!.:43.00
1", cost 52.35
ANNUAL
was a fine goat belonging to Thomas
Wedgewood, and having mohair elgh- -
fcn or twenty Inches long. When
standing his feet are invisible and Ms
beard nearly touches the ground and
nis eyes gieam iiko iwo nro uaus i
through two portals In tho heavy mo-
hair
I
on his head. Hlllsboro Advocate,
TAOS CONVENTION The republl- -
cans of Taos-count- y havo called their
county convention for tho nomination
of a legislative and a county ticket to
be held at the county seat,' on Friday,
October 5. The primaries will bo
held throughout tho county on Mon- -
day,- October 1st. There is much in
terest being taken In that county In
politics this year and the convention
will doubtless be well attended wad
Interesting. Despite the democratic-fusio- n
combination, which has put a
ticket into the field consisting of dem-
ocrats and Independent republicans,
the regular republicans believe that
they will carry the county If they put
tip a strong ticket and mako a vigor-
ous and active campaign.
,
the nxvst nntritioui, whotpvm and tx-- .
"DR. I'UICK" on any fixxt product is a
and quality. !
of Digssiicn and Heady o Eat
New York and Chicago, that the fa-
tuous Navajo fire dance would tako
place in Albuquerque for the first
time In many years, has aroused deep
passenger department already has n'
formation pointing to the coming of
numbers of tourists to se this dance'
whicKwlll occur through three even !
. ings of the fair. It Is a wlerd cero--
raony, and one in which even (he pio
neers of New Mexico, used as they
are to such scenes cannot but take a
deep Interest. One hundred Navajo
braves from the Interior of the res- -
WHEAT FLAKE CELERY
For descriptive literature, sleeper-ca-r space, railroad tick-
ets, etc., apply to
W. J. LUCAS,
AUKXT A. T. & S. P. ItY., LAS VEGAS, X. M.piis rapidly gaining a reputation fr beingpreparation in their lin. Tha tianm of
guarantee. of its being perfect in atracturo
Pa!a!b!s-NutrifiG- U3- Ear
J!t uttmttur on FOUR.TH
t)T. Filne. the creator or Dr. rrlee's Oram liaklmc Iotr aad lteUeiou Flawins F.rtraotS.
A ok book containing ?S exotdlenl receipt tor uiln j the Food mailed free to any address.
Prepare by PRICE CEREAL FOOD COMPANY, Chicago, III.
.. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- . Office
a Wyraan block, Kast La Vegas,
V. M
iOC4Tlfci.
t. O. O. FM Las Vegas Lo igo No. 4,
eels tivery ilouday jVijiUu at their
hall, sixtli street. All vlaitias breth-iij-r
are curaially Invited to attend.
W. M. Lewis, N. G.; E. L. Hamond,
V. G.; T M. El wood. Sec; V. E
Crites, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
cemetery trustee.
a. P. O. E., MeeU First And Third
i'huraj&y evenings, each month, atiutn street lodge room. VialUng
iroi hers cordially i'ted.
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
T. H. BLAUVELT. Sec "
Chapman Lodge No. 2. A. F. A A. M.
Regular communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
brothers cordially invited. ikL R.
Williams. W. 1L; Charles H. Spor
leder, Sec rotary.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meeto
iecond and fourth Thursday eveningsjf each month at the I. O. O. F. hall
lira. Lizzie F. Dalley, ti. G.; Miss Julis
Leyster, V. O.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz, Sec.;
jdrs. Sofia Anderson, Treas.
Eastern Star, Regular Communica-
tion second and fourth Thursday even-iig- 3
of each month. All visiting broth-
ers and sisterH are cordially Invited.
Mrs. H. Rlecb, worthy matron;
earnest Erowne.. W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict. 8ec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
rrea.
REDMEN meet in Fraternal
t3rotherhood hall the second
ami fourth Thursday sleepa
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam of Wm. M.
Lewis, Sachem; Thos. C. Llpsec,
Chief of Records.
Fraternal Union of America meets
first and third Tesday evenings of
each month In he Fraternal Brother-
hood hall, west of Fountain Square at
8 o'clock. T. M. El wood, F. M.; W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
102, meets every Friday night at
their hall in the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
Visiting members are always wel
come.
CHARLES F. O'MALLEY,
President
G. W. GATCHELL, Secretary.
HARNESS.
J. C Jones, The Harness Maker
RrMff trAt
TAILORS.
J. B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders take,
for Men' Suits. 005 Mai'
street, opposite the Normal.
RESTAURANTS.
Duval's Restaurant Short Ordar.
Regular meals O.rrtwr mttt
Wanted to putchase, several ante-lor-e
nd two cr three black tall deer.
AiMress. M., The Optic. tf
VJcird Fire Dance of
Tho NavajoD at Albuquerque
GONVENTION & TOURNAMENT
or tur
NEW MEXICO ASSOGfATlON Of FIREMEN.
Gallinas Park
Las Vegas, N. M.
October 4, 5 and 6, 1904
PROGRAM.
Tuesday, October 4.
lit in. Callitiff convention to ordiT.
AMt of WfliiiiiiM by Mayor Olinr of I.as Xfitn;PrcHidrnt Kupw of thu New Mnxloo Flrsiuen'sAwo'iation.
2 3U p. m. Kvhiliitlon f iiantin, oh!., ty the EaMt amiW'bi hide
Wednesday. October 5.
I') a ra. Convrntion.
2 :) p. m. At tiallmm Driviim VnrM.trr ttwt - Firxt ri7f T.r: wrnnJ, $.17 .so.l.ail.lfr Climb Kirxt pri- - !.": woiii, fillfink'iB Coupling Ktrt prli$l.", Hivont!
Thursday, October 6.
In, m. Conronlion.? i p. tn. Cni"t nt jrlt
chAinpionxhip Wot Tt-Fti- xl priio fliM: Mii'nml, $.').Tc:nu Conplittit Hrxt pnwI Si; t2M.1'iMnril d Firxt prir. $. wvoini, (pi jii,Th. re l I a nmok- -r im,i trr nnt ligil nn.l other PT.m't for
tjfit-riimiM.nto- t th visitor.
Th tiremi'n will rivo tli. visitors an
t'Nempliticatkm of thir work in a most
sjxvtacular manner - the
f.iciiiti.'s of niodt'ni methods ami apparatusin tlx- - quonchiiiir of tir. Huihlins crtvtt.l
for t!i. purpose. A tin-work- s display will
! a most important- and l.'asiiir adjunctto the performance.
There is one event of this year's
territorial fair, which opens in Albu-- j
quterque, October 10th, which it Is un-
derstood will draw an Immense nnm- -
Mexico. Interest In anthropology and
particularly la the history and pres-
ent manners and customs of the
southwestern Indian tribes has grown
apace of late years. It is Just now
Its finest pitch ot enthusiasm. The
study of the southwestern savage
Is a fad just now in the land east of
Chicago and north of the Ohio. Socie-
ty women travet hundreds of miles to
see him dance, and to watch
squaw weave blankets. Society
men decorate their homes with his
wares, he Is discussed and analyzed
at clubs and drawing room lectures,
hlsicrvation have been secured f'r this
wo-- 1 ceremony. They will make the trip
j to Albuquerque tlerland, by way of
Gallup, horo they wm t,. jii,e,l by
j two troops of t'nited States cavalry
Cured Hemorrhages of the Lungs.
it is noi siraogc men, inai mw nu-jin- fori vungate, wlu will accom-nouncemen- t
In the newspapers of pany them to the fair.
A New Jersey Editor Testimonial.
M. T. Lynch, Editor of the rhilllp
burg, N. J. Daily Post, writes: "I have
used many kinds of medicines for
coughs and colds In my family tut
never anything so good as Foley's
Honey and- - Tar. I cannot say too m ach
in praise of It" For sab? by Depot
Drag store.
so"fXa!f. ViS'f l J"'1. "t prices. The business man whomanyhemorrhages." writes A M. Ake nr arPTM bau r!t1"" !! for
Wool, lnd. "I took treatment wlthjt!llng ,n tJi ,!ne to cities and
several physicians without any benc-th,-n sends his own printing to some
un.l iV!arU1 t0 ,tak'! F"k' VheaP '"Urn establishment whert
and my lunss aro now iuas sound as a bullet. I recommend it' chrct" of t. work la chMP-- r
In advanced stage3 of lung trouble.", n " Pric. ' nothing if not Incon-Fo- r
sale by Depot Diug store. ,!stnt
WEDNESDAY EVENlSO, SHl'T 2S. LA VECJAS DAILY 01 TIC.
MOVING PICTURES.Minnesota
M. E. Conference SALEGIGANTICThey Wrrr I el by tha EimitlanaLunar Oiiturira Aga.There is reason to uppio that the
terriHe necnes by which Initiate Into !
the undent Deyptinn niylerlfs were
linpivtscd were Milne sort of tlli'Vlny:
pietureK, iilthoiiKh Imw they were l
define Ihe invention of ulllh
li li'.ed Ciili only lie sm iiilse.l.
limn the fourteenth century onward
BEGINNING
The
Optic
Bindery
Kin Is representations wuro uluiot u
GUST 5,
AT 9:00 A. M.
common, though not, of course, so per-
fect, us i hey mo nowadays, Chaucer
mentions then) us the "iiiienr tunes
which Miht lit tletetiilll'S perform nt
feasls," the Kind of st.ows wlilrfi would
uppi ;. to the taste t f ll.e l i"l f.une
for hiinl in,.,1 ImnUi'u nod Jmi'--i In:.
Wlileli tti'ie lep!ese,.leil As lenses
Weri' known at llil.i il.ite these ;iit-:ir-ni-
es were probably manured by some
kind of Hide music litnU'lu. ulthonyh
that in its modern form vs not known
until long nfterwurd.
Whatever the apparatus was, it use
inust have been very widely spreml,
for such divers witnesses ns Hen-venut-
Cellini ti ml. Sir John Maude-villi.- "
testify to having seen its results
The latter has lelt ii on record that he
Baw moving pictures lit the court of
the Client Khan in central Asm.
THE Fox & Harris Clothing Store,
503 Sixth Street, La Vegas1
Greatest ClothiersEntire Stock,
WASECA, Minn.. Sept. 28. There
was a large attendance of both clergy
and laymen at the oponlnR today of
the annual nemslon of the Mlnenota
M. E. conference Wwhop John W.
Hamilton of Iaih AnncUo culled the
Gathering t order thin morning and
delivered the opening sermon. Thin
afternoon the presiding elders met In
executive season to agree upon min-
isterial pastoral assignments, which
will be announced later In the week.
The conference Is expected to occu-
py a week or ten days. Mornlnpt hp.1
afternoons will be occupied with the
regular business, while the evenings
will be devoted to sermons and ad-
dresses by noted divines In attend-
ance.
o
A Big Atchison Deal.
A deal involving one transaction
upwards of $20,000,000, and wtych
may mean the control of the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe with a capital
of $216,000,000. was completed when
Jacob H. Schiff of the firm of Kuhn,
Loeb & Co.. turned over to the Rock-
efeller interests a single ' block of
240,000 shares of the common stock
of the AtchUon railroad. It has been
known for several months that the
firm of Kuhn, Loeb & Co. was accu-
mulating the AtchUon secureties.
When the Atchison, in reaching out
for a line of its own to the Pacific
coast purchased control of the San
Joaquin railroad, which gave It an en-
trance into San Francisco, it was
feared there would be fierce competi-
tion between the Union and Southern
Pacific on one side and the Atchison
on the other. Traffic arrangements
were; however, made to which thus
far both the Atchison and its compet
We have engaged a first-clas- s, thorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory, . He
will do all kinds of
Ruling
Bookmaking
Consisting of $16,000 worth of Tail- -DWARF TREES.
or-Ma- de Clothing, Furnishing Goods
Hats and Shoes to be sold by The
Great Western Salvage Co., Chicago Binding
In the Best Style and the
The Abnormal Crnnlhii Thai Are?
l'riln-r- i hy lb Japaavne.
The eiirioiis modltlcntion of natural
growth dales far back. We reml that
in is'.'ii professor Mevlan saw a box,
one inch square mid three liu-h- high,
in wiiii h were growing u tlr. u bamboo
and a tiny plum tree thick with blos-
som.
The Swedish botanist and traveler
Curl Thtinberg in 1N07 described a
number of these abnormal growths and
told of the pride with which Japanese
garden experts product! dwarf trees
for practical purposes us well as those
weird little midgets which excite our
wonder. He saw, for instance, orange
trees six inches high which bore fruit
the size of a cherry, "and yet sweet
and palatable."
The secret of their system is based
upon such well known principles as
the retardation of the flow of sap, the
selection of the smallest seeds, gather-
ed from the smallest trees; a minimum
supply of water and the nipping out of
leaders and the checking of taproots
and of all vigorous shoots. They take
for their purpose trees which retain vi-
tality under most adverse conditions.
The Chinese are their sole rivals in
this eccentric art.
DLOWEST VI CIS
Ten Days at the Fox & Harris Clothing Store
Stand, 503 Sixth Street, Las Vegas, N. M.
Fox & Harris are going out of business and have placed
tbeir entire $16,000 stock .in the hands of the Great Western
Salvage Co. to be sold out in 10 days.
Fox & Harris' Clothing Store, Las Vegas, greatest cloth-
iers, entire stock, consisting of $16,000 worth of clothing, fur-
nishing yoods hats ?nd shoes to be sold by the Great Western
Salvage Company of Chicago, 111.
Nave This and Wait Until Wednesday, Oct. 5, at 9 a. n.
The entire stock will be sold at 33 per cent less than the
cost of raw material by the Great Western Salvage Co. in ten
daj s, 503 Sixth street, Las Vegas, N. M.
Fox & Harris' Clothing Store, Las Vegas, greatest cloth
iers, hatters, and furnishers, will be placed on sale at 503 ,DIAGNOSING PAIN. Sixth street, and sold at retail at 33 per cent less than cost of
raw production, beginning Wednesday, Oct. 5, at 9 a. m. The
entire stock has bten placed in the hands of the Great West-
ern Salvage Co., of Chicago, 111., the largest institution of its
kind in the world, and the stock will be placed on sale by them
Wednesday, October 5th.
The building' is now closed and this great sale will begin
Wednesday, October 5, at ') a. m., at Fox & Harris' Clothing
Patronize this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent east for book work. Phone No
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to outofoown customers
The Optic Co.,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.,
Publishers -:- - Job Printers Binders
Physical Slgna Which Dlattnalali
Real From Amameil Suffering. '
"'How do you diagnose pnlnV was
one of the questions put by the state
board the year I received my diploma."
said a young dentist. "I was rather
stumped at the time, but I have since
learned that the query was a perfect-
ly natural one, The idea is to differ
itors have lived up to in strict form-- .
The Rock Island, under the manage-
ment of the Moore party, was looked
upon as an interloper in the trans-
continental field. That company pro-
posed to build a line to the Pacific.
The control of the Atchison by the
Rockefeller interests will prevent the
Rock Island frojn making such close
traffic arrangements with the Atchi-eo- n
as to constitute a menace to the
St. Paul, the Union Pacific and the
various roads west of the Mississ-
ippi, which are dominated by the
Rockefellers. There will be no nec-
essity for the St. Paul's building thro
to the coast if the Rockefellers, con-
trolling both the Atchison and
the Union Pacific can prevent com-
petition from roads traversing similar
territory to the St. Paul system. There
U no necessity for heading off the
St. Paul, because it already belongs
to the Rockefellers, ht the urehae
of the Santa Fe fastens the hold of
the Rockefellers more completely up-
on the Union Pacific and upon the
Southern Pacific, preventing any dis-
agreement with the Harriman inter-eat-s
and likewise effectually bottling
up the Rock Island, unless its manage-men- t,
which has its hands full, should
decide to build to the Pacific coast.
Store stand, Las Vegas, N. M., when the world's greatest
clothing sale begins. Everything will be sold exactly as ad
vertised, and every quotation herein mentioned is. absolutely
correct, and we merely ask you to come and test our
entiate between real pain and assumed
pain. There are some people so stoical
while In the opera ting chiiir I lint not a
sound escapes them, not even the sus-
picion of a grunt, though tliey may be
suffering severely. Un the other hand,
there, are people, men and women alike,
who try to give the impression that
every touch of an instrument is tor-
ture.
"But there ar.:- - always physical signs
by which we can distinguish between
ne suit or men s clothes, an toA
match. 11ns suit in possitivclv
Men's trousers in Sunday wear iu
worsted and fancy stripes. Positively
worth S5.00, $0.00 and f7.00, or yourworth $0.50 or your money refunded, lit
any tune during the sale money refunded , $.239$2.98for
M O'BYRNEn's fine suits in Cheviots and Scotchplaids. Worth $10.00 or your mon FALL AND WINTER
OVERCOATS
"I had a running, Itching fore on
my leg. Suffered tortures. Doan's
ointment took away the burning and
itching Instantly and quickly effected
permanent cure." C. W. Lenhart,
Bowling Green, Ohio.
ey refunded at any time during this
sale if you are not aut is- -
tied......... 34yo FOIL
A new, attractive. Interesting farm
journal, "The Earth" Devoted to tha
great southwest, ita Industries, climata
and opportunities. Write for sample
ropy. One years' subscription, 25
cents. Issued monthly; profusely Illus-
trated. Address THE EARTH, 111!
Railway Exchange. Chicago.
Rich in style, highest qualities; 1,000Fire Underwriters to pick and choose from, in the very ii d WOODMen's splendid suits in velourCaesimeres, all sizes. This is latest style worth from $10.00 to $40.00positively worth $15, or Sent on Approvalfor $5.9 to $16.95
.$5.85your money laek
ilk and satin lined Dress Suits in
) plain checks and stripes. This is Laiighlinpositively worth $18.00, $748for
the real and the nssuuied sulToring.
Beads of perspiration on the forehead
is oiie, ami when the pain is not so
severe, but still keen enough to be felt,
there is an Involuntary twitching of the
muscles of the eyelid. Then we know-It'- s
the real thing and act accordingly.
Why, I have even known women to pre-
tend to faint and carry the bluff
through when they were not suffering
the slightest pain."-Pbiladel- phla Rec-
ord.
Willing B Half Killed.
Among the depositors in an Akron
bank was an old fellow who was quite
a miser. A local physician who was
a great student of bis profession Mid
to the old man one day: "John, I'll
give you $10,000 If you'll let me cut
a certain vein. It will kill you, but
then you will have the $10,000." The
miser considered for a moment and re-
plied. "lt me think over that till to-
morrow." Next day be' called on the
doctor and said: "I've figured that
thing out and 1 can't see what food
the $10,000 would do me after I am
dead. But. say. I'll let you half kill
me for $r..0O0."
CHICAGO, Ills., Sept. 28. The an-
nual convention of the Fire Under-
writers' association of the northwest
began at the Auditorium hotel today.
Over 300 fire insurance special
agents, representing many large com-
panies in the northwestern states,
were present. After reports of offi-
cers and standing committees the an-
nual address was delivered by J. L.
Cunningham, of Glens Falls, N. Y.
At the afternoon session papers
Men's finest Summer and Winter
Underwear at less than cost of produc-
tion.
Boys' Suits and Overcoats worth
$2 98c
1,000 pairs Boy's Knee Pants, worth
50c : ,19c
Mea's best quality reinforced
shirts, worth $1, at 39c
Good heavy work shirts, worth 0c,
at. I9c
Fine dress shirts, worth $1, at. . . 39c
FOUNTAIN
PEN
I PlaMi Sraat Mk.
SOUD COLO PEN
To tort tht b1M r tfeto
cation at on advtrtttlnf ao .
dlua wo oft you cheka of
were read by A. G. Sanderson of
At $8.98 each you are free to choose asuit worth $22.50 to $25.00 from
twenty lots of as finely made and as ele-
gantly finished suits aa the most fastid-
ious dresser could desire; fine home and
foreign suitings of style and tone, and
a great variety of effects,, tailored into
garments of faultless fashion, Cheviot,
Vicuna, Homespun, Tweed and Cassi-mer- e
suits, single and C ft Oft
double breasted , .
.Py
AT 112.98 and $14.85, these representthe product of the world's celebrat-
ed looms and the world most skillfal
tailors. They equal and are guaranteed
to excel any $40 tailor made to order
USE THE SHORT LINEColumbus, O., on "State Fire Mar-
shal Offices;" by Frank A. Mannen,
of Minneapolis, on "Elevator and JOt In connection with the
The tf.
Two $
Popular
Slyki
For
Only
Grain Business In the Northwest;''
Cyrus K-- Drew of Denver on "In
dividuality In Fire Underwriting," and
W. H. Stevens of Watertown, N. Y.,
on "The New Learning.' The elec
Men's flats, Stetson, Dunlap styles,
worth $2 and $20, at 9c
A few hundred Boys' Hats and Caps,
worth II, at 19c
Men's fine Silk Embroidered Sus-
penders 6c
Good Heavy Socks 3c
Over 6,000 Neckties, in all shades,
worth 50c tot 1.00, for 19c
Men's Handkerchiefs 3c
Odd coats, odd vests and Mackin-
toshes at your own price.
1.000 pairs Overalls, worth 75c at 3qc
1,000 other articles too numerous to
mention, among them many for the
ladies.
HOCK IUD SYSTEM
TO VISIT THE HOME FOLKS.
garment in the world, or we will cheer
.$I2.Q8-$14.- 85fully refundyour money, fl
tion of officers will take place to-
morrow.
Daughters of the King I
Bell That llae Hnnm Fo Cealary.
A sncred bell in a town in north
China has been kept ringing for a cen-
tury. A tax for paying relays of ring-
ers to pull its rope incessantly day anil
night is willingly paHl by the inhab-
itants, for it is implicitly believed by
the benighted people that whenever the
tongue touches the metal a devil la
squelched forever. Thus It is to the
public interest, according to this super
(k; NfirwrW Mil k.itrm)
Hoid.t Ii eiailo of thft ftnit
qu.lliy tiaid rubber, In fuur
Implt part, fitted with v.ry
hl(tft (Mde ,targt lit Mk.
fold r. nr flexibilityIrr4 Ink fttdlnf 4vka
perfect.
Eltbtr tylRchly OeM
Mounted for presentation
purpose $1 00 aitm.
1
!
ATEOncFare Pius $2.C0 for the rcund trip. Tickets on
14 S. fe M. Suits that were
";K.i$14.98-$l6.9-8
Men's extra fine Drees Suits, in all the
styles and shade, heavy
silk and satin lined, equal to the finest
$35.00 tailor made to order uit. Don't
Rmstition, to have as many of these ob- - J d sale September 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th and October
llthE-limite- fcr return thirty davs frcm date ofSHOES ftjvj Grand Special OfferK'trllm Voasaytrythpenaeekfail to see this suitfor $12.48 If yoa do not find It a raprcAlmost given away. An enormousstock of fine shoes at the mercy of the
public. The greatest shoe values on
earth and all to po at less than actual
cost of labor and make.
jeetlonabte spirits done away with as
is possible.
The Problem.
Walkerlong-Wb- at kind of fhow
have you pot this season? Tletredder
--Oh. It's a problem play. Walkerlong
-- What's the problem? Tletredder
As to whether we get our sttluries or
not. Pittsburg- - Tost.
98cMen's fine Dress Pants, worthor money ref unded.. . .
tented. fully aa Cm a valu
a yoa can aecura for ttireu
timet the prka In any other
Biakei, If not entirely tatla
Ofrak-- f A step -- over cf ten days allowed at St. Louis
tovisit the Wcrld'4 Fair. Rates-appl- y to all points in Indiana.
to SandutkyjColumbus, Waihingtcn Court House, Cincinnati
andaUfr oints West thereof in Ohio, to Louisville, Hawesville,
Powers, Lewisfcrt 2nd Cwcnsbcro, Kentucky.
NEW" HAVEN Conn., Sept. 28.
The triennial convention of the
Daughters of the King began in this
city today with a good attendance.
Many of tlie 500 chapters located in
the United States, Canada and the
West Indies had delegates present.
At the opening service Bishop
Brewster of Connecticut gave the ad-
dress of welcome and Bishop Lines of
Newark delivered the charge to the
daughters. Mrs. E. A. Bradley of
New York presided over the busi-
ness session this afternoon devoted
to reports from the various local
chapters. The sessions will continue
through tomorrow and Friday and
will close with an address of welcome
by Bishop Whitehead of Pittsburg.
him 11 and ti itll ftndyoa
$1.10 tor U, (h tltrt 10c it URombor the day and date, Wednesday, October 5th, at 9 a. m.,at the FOX & HARRIS Clothing stand, 5M Sixth St., Las Vegas.
Re sure and find the right place. Look for the name above the door
The Great Western Salvage Co No goods sold and no one
allowed in the building until Wednesday, October 5th, at 9 a. m.
fi. ryocr treutlt tn tarM-- y 8
ana to then ourayii'iMnct tn
0 Uughltn ftn-l- Not on j
customer In tui asked I'
Marked AMrntloa.
"Has be shown you any marked at-
tention V
"Why. yes; he lert the pri tan on
the ring he gave me." Cleveland Plain
Dealer.
ft tl lr Booty back.)
Lay this IHiMtcatlntt
aowa and write NOW
Ssfety Picket !" H jl&rt
I hereby agree to refund the money If all good priced
above are not matlmfaotorv to the nvrohater. Mm SIMPSON.
Manager tor the FOX A HARMS Clothing Store. Mil
' t Yoa allays petthe llowest rates, quicktst time,
it . lines. sad best me bIp. via tbia route.
Afk ycur ntarrst ticket agent or ralljonjor address
A.tfJ. BROVJU,
Gereral Pass. Agent
T.H.HEALEY,
PassenperJAgent, El.Paso, Texas.
rat Ire. ticbaif with each ,Some of the men snd womer. who ..re .
doing the kindest deeds are tice who , ua i road fares 031(1 to Durcnasers or ozO.UO Pen. auDKBas
Imro Kirrnvi lat rf fathomless r r
Laughlfn Mfg. Co.Schoolmaster.J. R. Craft, of the Santa Fe Central
surveying corps, is in Santa Fe.
and over for radius of twenty rriles.
391 7MaMSi.tWva.Mka.
WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPT 28.LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
Bqgo Bail Agreomont for 41 ,ur.vrUliin TUt BtMT I
m m . A - 41 Wr MCLL tVlHTIHimu utatr mjonaa uunuumfnuiuu 3IAKETS LD'SILFEManaiscr Blood 1,10 H VfjtfU
It's Underselling that keePs our
- store crowded
Underbuyors and Underoellero
BACHARACH Bros.
Opposite HOTEL CASTANEDA. ,
Blues, yemerday aubuiltled his list THE PLAZAof players for the Albuquerque fair d
What Delightful Weather for Rain-Coat- s.
tournament and signed an agreement
to play ho other. The agreement was
slgnefl for Albuquerque by Townsend.
The lists of tho three teams have
Crunhed velvet belu (or lading, at
Itosinttbal Bros', IUaJ tbclr adv,
Attorney Go, P. Money will e
n aJdrcHi at a public meeting n
Santa Fe tonight
Emll Tschann U having oiue Ini
provementa made on hU home on the
west fide, and will add very greatly
to Its look when completed.
Corns lot's show youbeen pHKRPd on by tho managers and
aocejtfed. From here Mr. Houston tho now arrivals .
Vorhcs, Gallegos, Cjulcr, Coxgrove,
McCIellan, French, Jlelweg, OrtU,
Fluke, WilHon.
Sauta Fe Pttius, Auderou, 11. Al-ari-
P. Alaiid, M. Alurld, George
Parson, Will Parson, Dlgneo, Lemke,
Andrews, Craven, Farrow,
The Blues' list la long because it
Is uncertain as to whether or uol
several jnemtieis of the regular team
will he able to play. Daulel's hand
Is yet fur from well and 11 may K'
Unit several of the homo boys will be
unable to leave their work for the
full week ai Albuquerque. Tho last
three named on the 1m Vegas list
are Baton boys who have played
agulnst the Blues but never with
them. It may not he necessary to
play them, but they will be available
goes to El Paso to get the lint of the
EI Paso ulayers. If tho El Paso
Special Ladies New Fall Coat $12 and $15 values
at 07,50manager offers the name of .WyattLee, lie will not b accepted. Ilemtis
and Jfitt will undoubtedly be the
pitchers for the Colts. Mr. Houston's
J. W. Whlgham of Larnposaa, Tex.,
who spent several months here for
his health, died In Santa Fe. The
body was writ home for burial.
last trip will be to Gallup, where the
First
Shipment
of tho
Season f
A PUREIFOOD Ladies Tailor Made Suits $20 and $25 values
at 014.75
At A tffMiiJrrii Mfswr vurf autfa ja ' IIIIhI of players will be panned on and fiv fit uk Aitn iwvrcj tnex vjjilhi iu
Simon Encenlas has dUposed of his FHE5HNL55 4 QUALITY oUARANTuD.
barber, shop to Ed O'Brien and will B50LUTUYJPUREkO
--AW T1 irrwmi ilTai r As fresh as (he dayleave In a few days with his wife for
an extended trip through California
v : uii.
they were
shucked.'
the agreement wlgned up.
Following are the Las Vegas. Al-
buquerque and Santa Fe teams which
have been accepted for 'the Albuquer-
que fair and which will also play at
Las Vegas next week:
Lbh Vegas Blues Daniel, GroHs.
Fanning, Rhodes, Scbulfz, Leamm,
Rathburn, Randall, Dickerson, Tay-
lor, Ilartman, Flood, Schempp,- - Bell,
McGrath.
Albuquerque Browns McDonald
J. Barton, of the round house force,
baa been unfortunate enough to break
If needed.
Santa Fe has been allowed to se-
lect any two from the trio of pitchers,
Andrews, of Alamosa; Cravens of
lA-'-
t ven worth; and Farrow of Silver
City, but Is bound not to take the
three. However, the Capital City
team will be provided with three fast
twirlers.
bis hand and will be compelled to ab--
Our stock of Ladies Goods is too numerous to
mention item by item, all ,we ask of the ladies
is to come and see for themselves.
Our fall and winter line
is complete.
When in Hie store, "don't forest
,
'
,
.
to see our Ladies and Children's Hosiery.
J.H.STEARNSataln from work carefully for several
days. .' Grocer. .
Mrs. N. Greene, who has been visit
. Another Burglary.tag her son, Nat Greene In Albuquer-
que, passed through the city yester
day afternoon on her way borne to
There are still evilly disposed people
at large In the city, It is to be feared.
Possibly the Individual or Individuals HOOdM P(BS)(Bh)Boston. ' : . . lWBJLwho broke Ed Sanner'a window with
Q The Scenic Highway
The New Mexican says: Under the
supervision of Superintendent II. O.
Bursum of the territorial penitentiary,
convicts are now constructing the
Scenic Route Road between this city
and Las Vegas across the beautiful
aaa aaakidore Z Gallegoa today announced a atone last night and got away with
S2RKblmself ag a candidate for the office
of county assessor, subject to the ac a couple of guns were operating on FOR PRESERVING
r('toln of the republican county con
mention.
the same accidental principle which
actuated Willie Wlnderhaven, who ap-
peared before Judge Wboster Monday Por pound. - - - -- . 5 GontoPecos Forest Reserve. The work is
being done in a most thorough, sub 2Gpoundo, - - - 01.00Weather forecast is fair for tonightand Thursday; cooler tonight; frost
In northern and central portions; max- -
stantial and painstaking manner, and
when completed It will be one of the
finest mountain roads, not only in the
United States, but also in Europe,
afternoon.
When Mr, Banner came down to
his store this morning, he found a
jagged hole In one of the front win-
dows. On the Inside window space
wa a 'good sized, stone, which had
been thrown through the glass. The
lmum 75; minimum, SI; precipitation.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
GROCER. DICK.10 inch. Juot recoived ihio ycar'o packwhere they have had hundreds ofyears experience In the Alps, Apen
nines and Pyranees and other mounthief had put his hand through the
glafl and pulled out two guns of no tain ranges on that continent. The
Manager Ploughman and his wife
of the Castaneda, have gone on a two
or three weeks' eastern vacation trip.
Relief Manager Smlthers Is capably
officiating In Mr. Ploughman's e.
great value. scenic attractions which will be open dairsisjff IXlgiyvjsiirdJtGentry Bros.' Famous Shows United School ShoesThe consolidating of Gentry Bros.'Famous Trained Animal Slhows,
which have long been the most popu
At the opera house Friday even-
ing. Sept 30, the only public appear-
ance of the celebrated Mexican quar-
tet. Soils Bros., with their wonderful
musical Invention, La Marimba. 35c
and 50c. AT LOWEST CASH PRICES Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Storef wine pencil box given with each pur
ed by this road are of the grandest
and most sublime character. Tour-
ists, pleasure seekers, and those who
want health, rest and recuperation,
will be able to reach this city or the
city of Las Vegas from the head
waters of the beautiful Pecos river,
within a very few hours and that in
a comfortable manner by vehicles and
on horseback, riding bicycles or In
automobiles. The cost of the con-
struction Is comparatively speaklilg,
Insignificant, but were this done, by
private undertaking It would run into
the hundreds of thousands of dollars.
The territorial administration, which
is doing this for the benefit of cen-
tral New Mexico, is certainly to be
commended and that highly for its
course In the matter. This territory
cannot have too many attractions for
lar tented exhibitions in the world,
makes an Important union of excel-
lent performances by combining what
have heretofore traveled separately.
The exhibition Is fully twice Its form-
er size; In addition to the augment-
ed processional displays, the per-
formance this season requires double
the space and time that it formerlv
did.
The famous Shows united will ex-
hibit In Las Vegas, .Wednesday, Oct.
5th.
Notice Is hereby given that the
Blue Stone Copper company will not
be responsible for any debts contract-
ed In the name of said company, un-
less authoriied by the -- the secretary,
M. E. Noodllng, 9125
Our stock is greater than ever. The latest in
Ladies JacketsSporlcdcr Shoo Co.
Children's Coats Dress Goods
4Albuquerque as well as Las Vegas
ball players are having bad luck this
J. C. Scblott and family have re-
turned from their long eastern visit.
They pent most of the time In Mich-
igan and Indiana, but traveled through
the north central tates and across the
border Into King Ed'a domain.
Fall showing of Men's High Class Ready-t- o
Wear4-- Walking Skirts
Ladies9 Petticoats, Hosiery
UnderweauvGARMENTS
year. Jimmle Cosgrove, the sure first
baseman and heavy hitter of the
Browns Monday afternoon stepped on
a piece of scantling which contained
an upturned spike. The spike pene-
trated the foot causing an exceedingly
painful wound which will lay the
its tourists and the Scenic Route road
when completed next year, will prove
one of the bent drawing cards and ef-
ficient advertising measures for the
territory and wijl draw crowds by
the hundreds to the Pecos Forest Ile-- i
serve and to the two towns most In- - j
Philip Chacan, who was In the gro-
cery business here, but who moved
to El Paso about six months ago, Is
back In Lag Vegas and has accepted
a position In the clothing department
The kind
retain
their shape.
that
The
4 i
aafc I I
' TfvZw77!77Z
young man-- up for some time. Cos-grov- e
may be unable to play either terested, namely Santa Fe and LasVegas. Ready Made Outing Flannel Gowns.at Ilfeld's, and began work this morn-ing. Stem
Agent for Standard Patterns now 10c and 15c,.
no higher.
at Albuquerque or at Lait Vegas. Cos-grov- e
Is the third Brown to sustain
Injury within Hie last month. Starr
was shot and Bert Vorhees had an
eye nearly knocked out and later an
ankle sprained.
Ycu should not miss the Soils Bros.'
quartet at the opera house Friday
evening, the 30th, a really wonderful
Instrument skilfully handled Reper-tnl- r
of 24 classical pieces. Prices
35c and 50c. v:
Telegrams received In this city to-
day make It seem probable that the
excursion of International Geograph-
er?, which was here Sunday, may re-
linquish the trip to Mexico City, and
W through her tonight on their
way east,'
LAS VEGAS,SIXTH STREET,
tiiock and Hart,
Schaffner "&
Marx
CLOTHES
are male from the
same fabrics that are
used by high priced
custom tailors and
the workmanship
cannot be surpassed.
These suits have
hand-worke- d fronts,
collars, lapels andbutton holes hand
padded shoulders,
and all the elements
and characteristics
shown in custom
a a or's work at
about HALF THE
PIUOEm We have
ATTENTION
MENV
I
--a Vegas seertw to be having a
second rainy season. However, it
frequenly rains In September In this
put Qt the world. The showera of
last night and' of this afternoon ware
heavy and persUtent. Those Inter-
ested In the race meet are hopeful
that the weather will be finally get-tie- d
by the Hint of this week, and
that next wee; will te i leal.
4
44444444
R. J. Taupert wfnt over Santa,
Te lhl afternoon to talk p i race
L ' AnYllr-f!s7rat- from the
capital city has been offered and a
large number of Santa Fe people will
undoubtedly be here to support their
baseball team and firemen's team.
The Optic has received a letter from
Eugenio B. Gallegoe. of Gallegos, N.
giving further particulars concerni-
ng" the horrible death of his son,
Filemon, mentioned last week. The
young man had started to lead a
mule from the corral, when the ani-
mal took fright and bolted. In some
manner, wttlch canont be explained,
the rope caught In such a way aa to
entangle the boy. He wa dragged
for two miles by the frightened beat
When, finally, the body became loos-
ened from the rope. It wa found that
life was extinct. The flesh was tor
from one side of the body and face
and the tongue was bitten off.
This morning at 8:30 o'clock at the
west aide Catholic church Margarlto
Delgado and Miss Adela OoniaieS
were united In marriage, the Rev. Fr.
Paul Cilberton officiating. The at-
tendant were Mrs. Sotene Delgado
and Manuel Oonxales, the latter a
brother of the bride.
' ' your style, we havetBMO to S28.0O. Will be glad to show you theildrens clothes, which hHve just arrived. If you havehad trouble in fitting your boy heretofore, try our clothes they fit.
Miss A. D. McNalr, of High FallJ,
NVw York, and Misg Lnkey, a grad-
uate of Park College, Mo., will arrive
here tomorrow and will be the guests
of Miss Dick for a few day before
going to Holman to tach In the Pres-
byterian mUslon school. Mies Mc-
Nalr bag taught in the weft for sever-
al years. Miss Lukey comes for her
first year.
is now on
THERB at ,the Hub
Clothing Store over
two ljund red pieces of
woolens samples in regu-
lar pant patterns, the
neatest, most stylish and
best wear ing good s you
eversaw.
The Hub, in order that
perfect satisfaction may
be attended every sale of
suits from their establish-
ment, have secured the
services of the best tailors
THE BOSTON CLOTHING HOIISK
v as v - mM m7
31. i:i:MH:iUJKIt, Prop.The Gallinas race track will be Inthe very pink of condition for the
racrg next week.
The Fox & Harris stock of gentle-
men's furnishings and dry goods has
been placed in the hands of a famous
ilaushterer and as advertised else-
where In this I'sue, (Page 71, the
whole larne stock will be old in ten
days fmm October fth.
The members' ot the Christian En-
deavor society will offer extra Induce-
ments for a large attendance at their
Sunday evening's meeting, which will
begin at :3o o'clock' at the Presby-
terian chtirch. Charles Frankel and
Theodore Chacon have agreed to sing
a duet and assist the choir Miss
Albino Baca, of El Pino ranch, has
purchaxed the siago and mall line of
Eugenio Romero now plying between
here and Santa Rot. a and will take
charge of same October 1st.
AX 0?The funeral of Michael Sullivan dfrom the Iearth undertaking
parlors this afternoon.
on earth, Lamb & Co., of
Chicago, to make up all
tailor-mad- e orders. These
goods can be had, finished
in the highest perfectionL
r us have (he pleasure of a trial order,
Give us an opportunity to show ycu what
good service in the laundry line is the
very best to be secured.
Preston will also take part, and each
member will try to make It a most
Interesting and pleasant meeting.
The Santa Fe return rate from the
capital to Las Vegas for the race
meet and Bremen's toirrnament next
week will be $2.50. It is the bst
rate ever given between the two cit-
ies. Las Vegas expects to see a big
Crowd of Santa f "people over next
week, with the firemen's team and
ball team. It wouldn't be a bad plan
If Santa Fe should run a special train
one day next week and send over a
big crowd of boosters. The fair man-
agement would without doubt t glad
to have the Santa Fe team play
whichever day Santa Fe should
choose for her excursion.
OFFER THIS MORNING MORE
Mangoes at - - - 25c per dozen
Fancy Colorado Table Peaches,
2 pounds for 25 cents
Fresh Cantaloupes, 4, 5 and 6 for 25 cents
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.
of the tailoring art, all the
way from $15 up. Can-
didly this is an exceptional chance for men who really care for.
dressy clothes to get high class service, and the best goods on
the market. You are sure of courteous treatment at the Hub,
and there is satisfaction in dealing with responsible institutions
men who pride themselves ufon building a business upon
honest goods and honest prices, and upright dealing man with
man. Call and examine these samples, they will interest you.The Hub, you knowhere it is.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry. Mission Grapes, fully ripened
45 cents per baskett t)l.(H!AlM IMIUM. HI las i:i imiom; 71
G
